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Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
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CROWELL,
Toacbor of Plano,

a

a

to ID years old to work
FROM
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Store
budness.
1C

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.
Center and OrnainrniN of every description
constantly on_ hand.
Whitening, Tinting)
WhitewHhtiing and Cementing done at
Shortest Notire
C^*Oui of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.

stock in

on

and learn

Address BOX 1319, City,
fe27tf
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Carpenters

and

Sale begins at Stockmhtdtd
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for

Collected,

GOOD tenement to let

and all bus-

heal list a tl.

ATTORNEY A1 COUNSELLOR,

i/1 & 'I IV IT V 10 ,0an on 11181 cla88 Beal Estate
J&XJXr JCi A
Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rente collected, taxes paid, &c on ,ComniBsion
to
F.
(i PATTERSON, Dea'er in
Apply
Beal Estate. 3794 Congroa* Street.
ncSeoitf

23 Court

Street, Boston.

^“Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdtfm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

FOR

21-2er? street.

open
soon

THE YEAR

ENDING

31,

1878.

Cougre*s stree< h

n

S. JE.

--

HOMEOPATHIST.

Office

hours 8 to 9 A.

C. W.

COURT OF INSOLVE1VCV.

M

1 to 3

aud 7 to 9

IN

AND

SURGEON,

Agency,

MAINE,

ss.
February 25, A. D, 1879.
This is to give notice that on the twenty fourth
day ot February A D. 1879, a Wa raut in Insolvency
was is*ued by Nahan Cleaves, Judge of ihe Court
of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland, against
the estate of Cornelius V. Mansise ot Deering, in said
couuty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on his
own petition ti'ed on tbe twenty-first day of February, A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is
to be computed: That th payment of any debt,, and
the delivery and transfer of any property belonging
to said Debtor, to him or for his use and the delivery
and transfer of any pr* peny by him are torbiddeu by
law; That a meeiiDg of the creditors of said
debtor to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of bis est*te will be he'd ai a Court of Insolvency to be ho'den at the Probate Court room in
Ponland In said County, on MONDAY, the seventeenth day of March, A. D 1879, at ten o’clock in

Cumberland,

lew *$onse

the forenoon.
Given under my haul the date first, above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messeuger of the Court of Insolvency tor said Coumy ot Cumberland

_fe25&marj
OF MAINE.

Cumberland, ss :
February 25tb, A. D., 1879,
1S i- to give notice that on the t weuty-fourf h day
of February, A. D. 18/9,
T>His-ued
Natuao

a

warrant in Insolvency
Judg ot the Court

was
b>
Cleaves.
Insolvency I n said Coumy of Cumberland, against
the estate ot Frederick J. Waterman, of Ponlaud
iu said Cf unty. a"judged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on bis own petition, tiled on ihe twenry-first day of
February. A D 1879. <0 which date interest on
c'aims is -o be comput d; that the payment ot any
debts and ihe delivery and iransterot any property
belonging to said Debtor, to him or for bis use. anii
the delivery *nd transfer of auv property by him are
lorbiodeu by law; that a meeting ot rbe creditors of
more assignees ot bin (state, will be b«ld at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room
in said Portland, on Monday, tbeseventeen.h day ot
March, a. D 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

fei5dlaw2wT

dlawiwT

Harrison squaue, Boston, Mass., »
King Street. Feb. 27, lS79. j
Mr. £ C. Andrews ceased to be my agent
January 1st, 1819.
DAVID ROBINSON.
mhl
ol w
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lies- ne mile on county r tad ruoning back
ne«rl> o»ie mile; a beautiful lake of pure water, containing 75 acres, cany iu the center of the land,
m <k»pgit one <>f ihe best stock fi<ms ;u th*
United

States.

raising corn. wh«a» &c.
Climate perfectly nealttiy. Price—$8.00
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A Motto Frame for 30 cents
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a, LlliBx * Cu. Portland P. 0.
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SALE

to be the

STEELPENS

superior English make : famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of m .-iting. For sale by dealers generally.
TWENTY-FlvJE assorted samples for trial, in-

of

OF

”

MEN’S

ever ofTered in this State.

BUSINESS

Bounty and Pensions.
I

eDl rusted to my care.

1

Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully proscculed*
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THE

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR
—

Most
j

IS

Efficient,
—

BU ST

THE

—

Most Economical
A3D

FEEItEB

KNOWN

For Stationery. Marine and Locomotive

BOILEBS.
ja30

U&w3m5

Health

Lift

Middle

Rooms,
Street,

POR’iLAND. MR.
J. fl. GAUBEBT,
PROPRIETOR.

MnniVs 10

f ircnlara

sent

Caswell’s Slippery Elm Lozenges

in

^hurrh,

Numbers 17,18 and 19 contain tie vocal arrangemt n*
ot he entire
opera as presented in the principal theatres of the
PER NUMBER.
numbers, and the complete
newsdealers, or sent postage

HANCOCK imPIBATOK OO.VPAVV
Hi ■ canal U h■* rf, Boaton
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings
Txh&SSm
Ja2
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed ut thia Office.

B. o. Jordan
Ship Timber,

improved

lac.ili-

ril«n, Car and Carriage
Stock.

1
continue to run the Bldieford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest po*slble notice.
iATge stock always on hand.
P. O.
IMe
ocldly

AddrcM-AJfred,

It was a meeting of the Papyrus Club. "Are
there any propositions for membership?" asked
the president. “Aw,” said a member

the choice of Mayor is but an
iicident In the contest. The fight was really
over the city couucli and the
Republicans
control that body by a large majority.
Tbe
city has been saved from the domination of
tbe fiat stratocracy which menaced It.
The
hungry swarm of “colonels” tbat had anticipalively divided the spoils have suffered
an utter rout.
Not one of that crowd who
was set up for office succeeded at the
polls.
The result of the election is an overwhelming defeat of the coalition. The one thing
they did not care for alone was the mayor
ship; that useless prize is the only thing they
have won. Our victory is the more gratifying because we bad to fight tbe combined
aud clamorous hosts of discontent—it is tbe
victory of intelligence over igoorance, of
rational hope and patriotism over the
prophets of disaster, of the friends of a
sound currency over the advocates of fiat
money.
The real

languid-

ly rising, “I pwopoee Mr. Charles Fwrdwick
Uemnoodle; wites for the Monthly Journal of
Cnlcbaw. A thoroughly weliabie fellah.”—
Every eyeglass was centred upon the mlrerabie
renegade with a withering look of scorn and
contempt. “What!” exclaimed the president
with as much energy as a Papyrntsian ever allows himself to exhibit
Murmnrs, groans'
cries of "Shame!” “He said reliable,” &c., &e

“Gentlemen, what does all this mean?” asked
the speaker, “ft means,” said the president,
"that you have disgraced this body by the use
of the odious word reliable, never before heard
within these classic precincts. You must apologize.”

a weally able
fellah—yah know. Not we.
liable; nevab use each a beastly word as weliab e. Not English—aw.” General sigh of re-

lief.
1 he Morel of the Future.
[From Harper's Weekly.]
“If l bad only t no an it would come to this!”
and Augustus de Boots with a sigh. And then
the ex-hussar sat down in an easy chair and

of the Democratic desire
to repeal the Federal election law was clearly
showu up by Gen. Garfield, in the House the
other day. He characterized their infamous
purpose in this language:

wept bitterly.
No wonder the poor fellow was listless and
low spirited. Years ago ha bad been the
pride
of every garrison fn which the regimeat was

G*-ntlemeu—(addressing tbe other side of
House,) You seek to cut out a section
(a living section) fr >m the criminal laws of
the United Slates, aud to say tbat ballot-bux
stuffing, fraud at elections, intimidation aud
outrage, poisonmg,the very fountain springs of
the elective franchise, shall be no crime
aud,
tbat the machinery by which such a crime
can be puuisbed shall be
destroyed. Tbat is
what you propose to do here to-day, and to
the

quartered. Hia long moustache and ourly locks
had bsen the toast of every 8 o’clock tea within
a radius of five miles ronud each
military center.
Finding that his expenditure was considerably larger than his iucowev he bad married.
In oue tiny hour the dashbiog
Maj ir Augustas
wo

do it at the dictation

ol a parly caucus.
tuese laws were put in tbe statute boobs because of this g eat repwrt which I hold iu
my
baud (boidiug up tbe Lawrence
report on
tbe New York election of 1868) which has
uever beeu answered and never can
be.
It
was proved iu it, tbac although the State of
New York appeared to give 10 000 majority
lor the candidates of one parly iu 1868, mere
were uo less than 51 000 fraudulent votes
which produced that aesull. It was in pur
suance of the discovery of those frauds
by-an
authorized committee of the Home, that we
put in tue statute book provisions to pruour Naiional
elections against crimes aud
outrages which w»u d sap me foundation ot
ad free government. What are the
things
tbe geutteuieu talk ol? S mply, l>a' we
at
the
in
all
our
P'ace
National elections
polls
witnesses wuo shall see it fraud is atttmpied
in their presence, aud report it.
That is
what these geullemeu ca 1 oppression.

gists.

I

ja21K13m

WOOD
Consumer, of Wood will tlnd it to their advantage
*
call at
10 PLiTm street,

to

where we keep constantly on hand dry bard wood
ot the best quality; also hard and soft, wood slahs and
edgings for kindlrngB sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
HORSE dr FUKETT,

tn

garatta

“tefonn'’

“We have

Boots.
“Yes, dear,” said Augustas.

‘-The fact is,
the plasterers are men and tbe carpenter* woand
all
waste
their
fme
in flirtation.
men,
they
I am sore the carpenters should be aebam«d of
themselves!” And tbe ex-hussar toa-ed his
curly head with pretty indignation.
At that moment Mrs. D- Boots with all her
strength of mind could not help ad
(ring her
oroamenial but useless bu band. Bat sternly
repressing all sentimental weakness, she produced a scientific review, and bad been for some
time buried m its pages when a loud knock waa
beard at tbe street door, followed at onoe by
tbe entrance of tbe servant with a note.
“Another serious case!” cried Mrs
De
Boots.
I mast be off at ones. Jane, pack up
my portmanteau.”
“WbeD will you return, darling?” asked tbe

husband, timidly.
“Perhaps tomorrow—perhaps in a week,” replied the wife impatiently. “If my operation
isn’t sncceesfnl, 1 suppose I shall have to wait
for the inquest.” And with a harried
good-by,
half swallowed io her cachn-n,

Already $250,000,000 of six per cent,
government bonds have, since the beginning
of the year, been replaced by four per cent.
tins

nruPPM

Cif

while tbe

rpf I1T1 dillS?

Lamar distin-

right.

Perhaps the Democrats will uow cease to
repeat charges they are uuable to prove.
The echoes of the Fogg-horn from Lewiston and Auburn fail sweetly on Republican
ears.
__

The Colonels have been granted
abseuse.

leave

The Legislature is awkward to the last.

of

tears
to

trickled
ashes.

down bis

faced mule which draws a 10-oeot express wag*
around the streets. Attention is generally
divided between the male and tbe driver, who
begins ponndiog him at daylight and never

stops while there is a prospect of bitting a spot
The male cares just
nsver discovered b-fore.

not to be broken.

Even in a Louisiana court a prosecution
ol the Returning Board cannot be susiained.

-if-

on

The President has justified expectations
and vetoed the Chinese bill. It was a wise
and just tbiDg lo do. Even those who fear
Chinese immigration will be glad that treaty
The result of the town aud city elections
far in the State indicate a very great and
most gr Allying decrease in the Greenback
vote. The sober second thought of Maine

>h»

The Mule's Opp irtu .ltj,
[From the Detroit Free Pre-s,]
There can’t bo mauy dowo-town folks who
have not Dotioed that tittle, dried-np, wicked-

seemed to think Davis was entitled to a pen.
sion, Senator Blaine sharply rebuked the
rebel apologists.

are

fast-flowing

cigar and turned its glow

guished themselvrs iu the Senate Saturday by
eulogizing Jefferson Davis. Mr. Thurman

obligations

-r..

departure.
“Ob, bow I wish there had been a higher education for the light cavalry!’’ murmured the
ex-hussar, as be sank hick Id bis chaise longue,
her

wbicli the Greenback papers facetiously call
increasing the burden of the national debt.”
Senators Thurman aud

toe

“Ob, d-ar, no,” replied Angnstns, stroking

Senator Edmunds takes occasion to condemn the pet theory of the Labor-GreenbackHe thinks a time of scarcity tbe proper
ers.
time to partially suspend government work.
They believe in starting great public works
for the employment of labor, disregarding the
fact that the people have to pay the bills.

la

aud

bis beautiful mustache. And I have no idea
when they will be finished.”
They get ou very slowly,” growled Mrs. De

h ardly see why he returned his $1.75 pen
knife and retained the $0.00 gold pen aud
”
pencil he d-ew at the same time.’

rPtiis

p*riy

tbe

b-r latch key. Mrs. de Boots entered tbe d'Diug room with a frown upoa her stern a d
deeply furrowed brow.
“Dinner?” she -xclaimed roughly, throwing
herself into a chair.
“It bas been waiting since 7 o'clock, daring, said tbe poor burband timidly.
Wbat of that?” replied tbe churlish wife.
“You can’t exp-ct a prufeesiooal temale to bn
t d to time.
Now then, I have ouly a quarter
of on hour or so. Look sharp!”
The trembiug
servant Brough t io the
lukewarm soup, the cold fish, the burned meat.
Mrs. De Bouts gulped down her food ba-tily
but moodily.
Augusta- with difficulty kept
dowu nis tears. P.str Augu-tu-.
At la-t, wbeu tbe cmtb bad b eu withdrawo,
and wife and bn-ban I once more alooe, Augustas ventured io s-k wbat wis tbe matter.
“Dod’i boiherl” replied Mrs. De Boo s. And
then she added a- she nt'Ced tbe tears wellDg over in Angusms’s mild blue eyes, "Now
don’t ha ab-md, it you can belp it. If ton
must know, everything bas gone wrong to-day.
1 have lost three paiieuts by allowing my band
•oslipio three difficult surgical operations;
and the great case in which I was specially retained bag been decided agaiust me.
“Of coarse tbe judge was a man, dear," said
with just a little spite.
Augustus,
*
No, a womao;” returued his wife angrily,
"But let ns chauge tbe subject. Have the
workmen left tbe bonse yet?”

already stated that Councillor Fogg with
Spartan virtue scorned to teceive the State
jack-knife, but we are sorry to see the nnsightly rent in this fair record which is made
by the Somerset Reporter: ‘While we do
not question the sincerity of Councillor Fogg I
motive, or doubt but wbat it was purely ft f
the sake of retrenchmenl, we confess we can

is sure to be

abundauM.t.iirge

pew

clubs—had given no
single blessedness to become the neglected
bu band of a professional lady in a
large practice in tbe West Ead. And the result? A
miserable home
Too gentle to ran away to
h's bachelor haunts, too heart-broken to face
b<s tailor, Angnirtns moped avrajutbe
days
awaiting the return of his more Industrious, i
nctbettee, half. Nine strnck, and th) wellknown turn io the lock told the negleoted hus•Oaud that hie wife was letting h rs-lf In with

on

The Lewiston Journal says:

uwM-iuo

lnaugiest lounger o'

Saturday,

a

no, Mr. Pwesideot, I said no
1 said that Demnoodle—yah know,

was

reason

sidered economical under any but
administration.

“No, no,

such thiog

so

give them SI ppery Elm Lozenges in
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to au,v
part ot the U. S., upou receipt 01 price. CAS WE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug:

U1UNRO, Publisher,

le27dCt_74 Seek St., N V.
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
has removed to Alfred where he has
t'es tor the manufacture and sale of

d&wtf

For Coughs, Cold*, and ad affections ot the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
In traveling, the
and healing, we them freely.
fain

Cent Mnsical Library.

country.
10 CENTS
30 cents for the ibree
opera. For gale by ail
iree.
Address, N. E.

PORTLAND.
fe5

EM. S. PINAFORE.

DRUMMOND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

I

uu

man

Save* tu coal, saves in wear anil tear of boiler No
movable pans to get out of order, over 4000 iu

tP£rT|lu»trnl»d and Dracriptive
on application to

Portland.

THE GREAT SENSATION!!
The Gems”
complete, with words aud music,

Finally

Charles tears himself away, wiu a prom'se to
write her oue hundred an 1 sixty letters before
the next day draws to a dose.

mayor.

Vw-vn rlj

AM 8»ill a U. S Claim 4gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or tbeir
heirs from due oi dbcbarge or deith. Widows, de
penden* Mothers am I Fathers are entitled from date
ol discharge or deal b,
.My loug service of fifteen years in llie Claim business enab'es me to guarantee settlement of all claims

Rare Inducements will be Offered Throughout our Children’s Department!

Congress Street,

U. S.

fob the

oc8dlawSmT

SUITS

way down low. We aredetermined to slaughter the balance of our
W Inter stock piev.ous lo introducing Spting goods.

Under Preble House,
d

Cents.

X.38 and 140 Grand St.. New York.

Every gaiment to be sold regardless of cost. People desiring good
clothing at reasonable ant1 -BARGAIN PRICES” would do well to
examine our goods and prices.

:

AND
of

on

greatest bargain

nomi-

L-gislature out of the scrape. As it costs
$500 a day to ruu the Legislature, waiting
tor a few jobs of printing would no* be con-

Sole Agents

c*4&'c
Z“g

l»22dtl

sure

agein?" ‘Tnmotrow night,” be replies, as be
kissei her upturned face
'Tomorrow night"
she repeats, with a voice full of emotion.
Six
long, weary months! Cau’t you call around
a few days before
breakfast, Charles?”

so it was found necessary to
the uuregenerate printers of the Kennebec Journal to come forward and help the

line of

A

was

•s warm as ever. And then the sad leavt-rakf jg a few weeks berore sno-rise!
Be whisper*
“Good night, love,’’ and she softly mormon
“Good night, dear.
When shall I gee yon

however in tbe election of Mr. Walker has
secured the services of a gentleman who will
make a sensible, dignified and courteous

call

“FALCON”
celebrited “U
WOOL PANTALOONS Pens,
Twenty-five
by mall,
receipt
AT
91.73.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.

Acknowledged

For particulars apply to
V. H. F^SSETT, Architect,
t’Cntcnnial Block Exchangr Street.
Portland. Aug 5 1878.
auSdtf

s

«

Another instance of “retrenchment and
reform'’ is vigorously described in the Lewiston Journal: The Maine House found on
Friday that tbe new Greenback punting
office was unable to do the engrossing soon
enough to permit tbe Legislature to adjourn

ALL

MENS

inspection.

137

AMO

OUR GREAT

CONTINUATION OF

use.

Old wtau,'.

Nos.

Departure!

.,

Nellumin Int’s

F. & €. ». ftAstflfl.

have two grades ot G«SSAIHFR goods neatly put np in small gossamer b -g-, easily carried in a smal> satrh-1 oi poekrt
We -hah ofiVr
the-e goods to the public at prices much below the market p- ice, as
our in -1> uctions »• e from the Gossamer Co to introduce iheir goods in
this market at LOW iTGLRES.

£006

twenty by twenty inch low Boat with Condenand independent air and
Circulating Pttmpe;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; a Iso, all the Sea Cocks* aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and pin
alro
Pusey «v Jones
Wheel six leet, eight ncbes in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunkci Covers, and Hu Heads.
Everything in tir.'t clasp order. ju<t from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost
$1 000 when
into
Boat.
All the above nanml .Machinery
put
ready to be put into instant u«*e. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
AM ES M. ANDRE W S.
.ddtorU Ma pe.

inbl

unsurpassed.

we

HUt MALE.
or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open

a

IVO

warm are

A Water-Iron*, for Hrating Water for Bath room,
&c ,can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satistacti *n, and pronounced to be the best in
the matkct. For sale by

GENERAL AGENT,

DRIVER’S CAP, LEGGINS and COAT,
tion against rain or snow.

FOR

J. it. AVEKILL.
]uly3’qtf

SALE !

AT

keeping food

dlw

comprising

the healthiest

ser

—

every other yet
to recommend it to

over

$4.40 Will Purchase a Complete Rubber Outfit

Very pleas-

part ot ihe city. The best
in (Ik iikiiIii I this season.
Apply on the premises.

The Engine, Boiler nmi Machinery

«

SE\ MilUR b HUSTED,
Oliver H. Palmer,
Henhy E. Davies

give Satisfaction 2

ottered t ibe public is such as
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and

McCurdy, Lewis Way',
Oliver Habriman,
Francis Skiddy-,
IHOMAS 1‘ICKSON,
James C. Holden
Henry W. smith,
Herman O. Von Post,
George C Rich ardson, J. HN H SHERWOOD,
a lexa
der H Rice
EGlSTO P. Fabbri
William F BabcO' k,
George H Andrews.
F Batcheord mark
Robert Olyphant,
Frederick H. Cossitt,

Develin,

to

The superiority of this Range

CONSISTING OF HAT8, CAPS, COAT AND LEGGINS.

JF'o-jr Sal© !

de7ST&T3Q1

of

Warranted

Range'

tf

S‘5lf2l

FOR

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
A New and First-clRs«
Man no Snprrior!

493 CONGRESS STREET.

J*7s?* IERITEIIIIXXGEXTRRiITMRXT
"22s-

£S£a£

Manufactured by the

Charles Custis& Co.,

ses5 = 3

%£«'

Sold

J#

s^tss

53.By
"i®*

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

Richard a.

Bates
William A Haines,

Industry.

With or without Hot Closet,

fe27d&wlw9

examined iov day after 10 o’o.ock a. m
For further particulars call ou
J. F. RANDALL & CO
BeplOtf
126 Commercial St.

5s

|!l§lfl?

a

129 272 58
53,001 42

BLOCK,

1879

For Sale or to Let.
Three Srory Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
fpHE
A Can be

3®

v^s-S'i
3:si:^

©

John E
Martin

Home

“TUB FILM! RUE!”

835,817 15

*87,127,614 52

We have lately added a

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Yaogha Street.

S S'a
—, —, ^ 2

S-!-=5
S«|g.
fes-5

*

Encourage

!

Men’s, Boys' and Children’s Clothing

lURtlOV,

CENTENNIAL

Soap

a ill*
— S©*»

»}=-*
ffl

10
1 485 754 00

per acre,

part on time.
Also ^even oth. r 100-acre lots near it, at $5.00 per
acre.
For particulars inquire of

Z. K.

vaa

ripe experience, conservative views,
and those other qualities wb'Ch go to make
up a capable executive officer.
The city

on

_

I.
§*SSf

3,1C0.516

d1mteodtlm&w6w

ieb!2

IN ADDITION TO OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

als »for

au«i

ja’

5IC|
■=I|s
2“

331 99
17,835,t»69 55
6,319,051 73

—

STREET,

Portland.

By Bonds secured by Mortgages on Real
Estate.$57,368

**

FORE

166

31 EXCHANGE StREET. PORTLAND.

mh3

in Northern Iowa, near south line of
SITUATED
Minnes *ta. contain- 450
s-16'» under culti-

day ta»<en into partnership C. II
BOSWOKTHy under the firm name of W*
H. PENNELL & CO.
W. H
PENNELL
The firm of W H. Fennell & Co will continue the
business of Ste^m Heating, Ga* Fitting and Plumbing at the old stand, Nos. ’7 and *9 Uuion Street, and
by strict attention to business hope to merit a fair
share of patronage.
W. H. PENNELt
C. U. B jS WO* I H.
mbld3t
Poitland, March 1,1879.

=

Cr.

United States and otber Stocks.
Real Estate.
Case in Banks and Trust Companies
at inteiest.
Interest accrued.
Premiums deferred, quarterly and
semi-annnal.
Premiums in transit, priucipally for
December.
Balances due by Agents.

W. Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

OFFICE

half per cent, interest be used, the Surplus is $11,395,-

a

Henry A. Smythe,
William B. Dodge,
George S Coe.

W. D. LITTLE,

vation;

Copartnership Notice.

2 =‘2

72

John

Prairie Farm For Sale

HAVE this

ft

4,249,378

94

Insurance in this Company €o«ts Lom than any Other, its Piemiums being Low and its Dividends
Larger than those of any Othei.
Divide ds declared an
aid in cash at the end of first year, and annually thereafter
Many of its Policies have doubted iu amount during iho pa>t 20 years, and the 0 vSHi dividends, in many
cases are more than «he Annual
rreiumniPi, so .hit in » few years Policies become seif-su-tairing,
Noother Lite Company in tbis country, or the world, has snown such result? or presents such advantages.

?*ale

the

Shoe business,
undHr'behrm name ol ROBERTS & BURBANK,
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent
Said business »o he carried on at tbe same place,
598 l!oii« css Street by sa»d Roberts m bis own
name.
ALFRED ROBERTS.
WARREN BURBANK,
Dated at Poitland this lltb day of February. 1879.
febl2
dim

A.

said couu'y, adjudged to be »n ln9o vent Debtor on
bis owu pentlou til-d tbe twenty-fou tb nay of February, A. i>. 1879. to wh'cb date in e est on claims is
to be computed; 1 bat the paymer t of any debt* and
the deliver and tiansier ot any property belonging
to said D< bior, to him or for hi* u.-e, and ilie delivery
and transfer of any pmpert' by hint are forbidden by
law ; That a meeting f ibe Credit.-rs „f mi 1 D-bior,
to prove heir debt* and choose ono nr more
assignees
of bis es ate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden a1 ibe Probate Couri room in Portland in
said county on Monday, tne seventeenth dav of
Match, A D 1879, a ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under uiy hand the date first »n Ve written
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of iu?olfor
said
ot
Cumberlaud.
County
vency

w or

One-ha if ot doub'e House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ieady tor occupancy. Said house
sh'st class in every respect
Dining room sitting
room, batn room aud kitcheu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hoi and cold waiei.
White marble
mantles, grates &c, Ac
Cemented cellar aud
everything first cl^ss, and will b< sold at a vei v low
price. Enquire of
A. VI. SMITH,
aul9e« dtf
End of Portland Peir.

Dissolution.

STATE OF MAINE.
D. 1879.
CUMBERLAND,
February 25,
Tuis is to give notice that on the twenty fourth day
of February, A D 1879, a Wariaot iu Inso vency
was i -sued by N than Cleave- Judge of the Cour of
Insolvency tor said Countv of Cumberland against
tbe eB-ate oi Andrew J Hdl of Cap*- Elizabeth in

d3w

now

undeisigned

H

84

DENNIS, Vice President,
MOORE. 2(1 Vice President,
A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

A.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

<e21_

partnership heretofore existing between
fpHE
A.
in the Boot aud

a*""!-

$l00,20i>,805

Thirty Days

in

W. H H

the Surplus, as appears ia the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which
in force at its
anniversary in 1879.

Frederick S Winston,
Robert H, McCurdy,
William Betts,
Samuel m. Cornell,
Samuel K. sproulls,
Lucius Robinson,
william H. ropham,
Samuel D. Babcock,
William Smith Brown,

joining

NO

Welcome

265,661

00
37

CHARLES

New Yoek, February 19, 1879.

THE

DISSOLUTION

63
< 0
57
42

Paid

J. D. J0NE3, President.

00

the unanimous action of the Board of Trustees another important
step io advance has been taken in
tbe interest of ad Po icy-bo’ders and the public,
by directing the premium rates ou old and new Policies
shall be reduced tifteen per cent, from present Tabular rates for Whole Life Annual Premium
Policies, with
tt corresponding equitable redaction on the other torras
The option is given to present members to accept this reduction in cash, or to pay full rates on the old
plan, and receive equitable additions of insurance payable with “the policy
All dividends are allotted in
prop rtion to ibe actual contributions of each class to the surplus of the Company.

property on 'lie.corner of Pearl and Cumberltnd Sr, containin S stores and 3 g ton dwellings.
Also r|ie Rluel> in « iimherlainl firmer conten tenements. log. ther with InaOtl sqaate
feet ot land. For sale at a bargain it so>d iinm diately. Inquire ot
ootlN 0. PROCTER.

dll

J_

issue, the Sabbatarian, brought forward by the Argus yesterday morning, that
versatile journal appearing, for this occasion
only, as tbe Sabbatarian organ.
The defeat of Mr. Sen ter is to be regretted.
He would have brought to the discharge ol the

Fortunately

After Proof.

By

FOB SALE.

to

STATE OF

200,000

NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and

553 30,
From
shall be

G. PALMER.

M.

Losses

Sutrendered Policies and Additions. 4,214,153
•'
Commissions (payment of current
and exiingutsliment ol future)
53M9C
Con I ingent Guarantee Account.
277 101
Expenses and Taxes.
817,099
Balance to New Account.81,174,076

$87 127.611 52

Kent

Bedroom on Middle street
ielSecdlf

nCE is hereby given that tbe copartnership
heretofore exiting under tbe firm name of
CLOSSON, EMERSON <$z CO is this day dissolved
by mutual consent E ther party is authorized to
I. C. CLOSSON,
S'gu in liquidation.
C. IT. CLuSSON,
C. C EMERSON.
mb eod3w#
Portland, March 1st, 1879.

I

Premiums paid in advance.
Surplus and Contingent Guarantee

Fund.

1st,

MARCH

COPARTNERSHIP

*

“

to a small family without
children,
genteel and convenient tenement on May slreet
door liom Spring street; also small Kitchen and

one

water-borne.

-I

iiiemosiliobalance on a

--uuiijoiij,

To

dec3

J BRADBURY,
Court of said County of Cumberland.

Reserve at four per cent.$81,763,995 43
Claims by death not yet due.
618,576 00
Cla ms by death not yet reported

(estimate.

HOUSE

CENTENNIAL Bi.OCK,

HORACE

dlaw2wT

d2w

ADAMS’

Detective

fore said Uoart. at tbe Probate Court room in Po tlanJ in said County of Cumberlaud, on V.ONDAY,
tbe Seventeenth dav of Match, A D 18/9, ai eleven
o’cl ck in tbe for, noon; and ibat notice tbercot be
published In the Portland Daily Press and Daily
Eastern Atgus, newspaper# published iu said County
of Cumberland, once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be ten days at least
belore the day oi he-riug; and that all creditors who
have prove 1 their oebis, and other persons interested, m*y appeu* at said place and time, ami ,-how
cause if any they have, why a discharge should not
be granted said Debtor according to the prayer of liis

To

*• « 1’ATTERSON,
Esla,«*> WHIIom* Block.

and Lot No. 26* Danforth St. House lias
mne rooms, nesl'le- batu and trank
moms.
South aud West exposure
Good lot for gudeuing or
for building, klevaied and airv location
Annlv to
N- S GARDNER, Real Estate Agent, t
fe2.eodtf
93 Exchange St.

,

3,555,462

Dividends

Balance Sheet.

Congress

corner

For Sole.

p. m.

References: S. C. Gordon. M.D.O.W, Bray. M.
J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D dec23tf

MATT

bou»e

Bank._

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.
D

rent,

as

30 JPKHMJiCINT.

Cr.

84

otteted. viz: one-thud cash,
at 6 Per cent, interest Apply to F G.
ITERS’ >N, Dealer In Real Estate, or Canal
National
mhldtt

Office

'll. t>

Bailey,

to

l?rm_0.'^e,rs
PA

dtf

PHISICIAN

STATE OP MAINE Cumberland ss.
the case of David G Drinkwaier of Portland iu
the County »f Cumberland, Inso vent Debtor.
Notice is hereby given that a peti ion has, < n this
Seventeenth day ot February, A. D. 1879, been presemedrosaid Court for said County by David G.
Driukwater of Portland in tbe County of Cumberland, praying that he mav be decreed to have a full
discharge from ail bis debts provable under the Insolvent Act ot the State of Maine, approved February 21 1878, a d upon said Peiilion, it is ordered by
Sild Court that a hearing be had upon the tame be-

fe25

$100,200,805
^r*

eial term,

!eb26_

Notice of Peiitiou for Di«cii trge.

A. D 1879. to which date interest tn claims is to be
computed; that the payment of any debt*, and the
delivery and transfer ot any property belonging to
said Debtor, to bim or for his use. and the delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of tbo Creditors of said
Debtor, io prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be boiden at the Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on Monday, the seventeenth dav of
March, A. D 1879 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the datefir.*t above written.
E R. uROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tb< Court of Insolfor
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
Coumy

rooms

R, al

SO. 4 BROWN STREET.

COOMBS, Secretary.

ss.
February 25. A D. 1879.
give notice, that on tbe eighteenth day of
February, A. D. 18/9, a Warrant in insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said County ot Cumberland, against
the estate of Freeman L. Brown of Westbrook, in
said County, adjudged to be an lusolveut debtor, on his
own petition, filed the eighteeuth day of February,

near

N>vv Two Story House for Sale.
I I OUSE No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good

Sylvester, *1. D.,

Attends to general practice day or right.
aud .Residence

uesday. march
Portland, Maine,
A D 1879, three o’clock P. m
for
theeleciion ot officers and the transaction of any
other business that mav be legally acted upon.

.

feb20

f.■ ——..

eleventh

Cumberland,

rooms, Munroe Place,

>rse cars

and btate streets

•

dlaw3wT

six

R1SKS_0NLT.

at
Company will take risks
on
and

Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

AMOUNT.

He venue Account-

«

(ftutl.

93Eichmge street,

STATE OF MAINE.

100,423 $322,788,129

Tenement of six looms, No 2 Arsenal street.
Second floor rent 7 rooms and bath rooms.
corner
Congress and Neat streets.
I element of 7 room* aud bath
Parris street,
room,
lfcoeoient of 6 rooms, Gieen
street, between Congress and Cumberland streets.
desiring to purchase or hire are invited to

of

ot tbe Directors.
AKDoN W.

100,423 *322,788.129

No

'•

Xi story bouse,

Dry Dock.

feb25eod2w

Po'icifs in forca Jan. 1, 1879.91.828 $290,774,315
Kisks teiminaied. 8,595
32,01',811

Em-

MARINE

$13,320,463.16.

No
AMOtTifT
Policies in force Jan. X, 1878. 91,■'83 *294,488,31'
Kisks assumed. 8,870
28.299.818

Dr.

AGAINST

ASSETS,

DECEMBER

To balance from last account.$82 345,678 27 By paid Death and Endowment Claims
Premiums received. 13,c 92,719 83
(matured and discounted!,.$6,603,713 22
Interest and Kents. 4,752,407 74
Annuities.
26,697 97
on

annuaro
tn
hnttn
vr-----

Norristown Herald: Ab, yes, fond youth!
It may be ver? nice to court a
girl in the far
Northern countries where the nights are six
months long; bnt just think of the vast
amount of peanuts and gam drops the
young
mac, when going to see his girl, mast lag
along with b>m in order to kill time, and indace her to believe that bis affections for her are

uated

their office, New
Yor«,
Vessels, Cargoes
'freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

YORK,

NEW

Insurance Account.

House Rents.
story bouse, 10 rooms and bath room,

MEETISG.

on

fez5

This

F S. WINSTON. President,

FRANCIS U. LORD,

the Stock-holders of the
THEPortlandmeeting
Dry Dock will be held ar the
Hwretarr’» office ^o.

SS.

OF

NEW YORK,

INSURE

THEATRE.

Desirable

ot

OF

THE

ESTABLISHED IN JS43,

secured
.or
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A
SAWYER. iCl Commercial St. or Jas A. WHITNEY. 178 Middle St.
Oc7dtf

KEN RICK, President.

duties of the office tor which he

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GO

dtf

iness Entrusted »o He Will
Receive ('arcuil and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK.
385 Congress St, Pori laud. Me.
ja22d3m

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

STATE

OF

Congress Hall

Wale, Advances

Mutual Insurance Co.

STATEMENT

exchanged.

Jel2_

some of Portland’s best amateur talent.
AdUibB'on to lower floor 50 cents; Gallery 25 cts;
admission to Matinee, tfloor25 cents; Gallery 15 cts.
Tickets can be had of ibe members, aud at the box
office.
fe25atd

This is

eod2m

ATLANTIC

Mable To Lei.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

DEALER.

F*

~

exclaimed,

Stillwater Lumberman: ftil.niu
-aw
that kissing on the lips mast be
abolished in
the interest of health. Moat
patent, grave and
reverend reignorg, scholars and pbiiosooberi*
tiere are moments yon know nothing of, when
• man don’t care two cents for
tcieno>, and
W ien he ia going to plant kisses where
they beloug if the laws of health are torn from Alpha
11 Bereheba,

new

rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunand water
Heat and gas furmsoed.
one room on third floor.
Relerences

Assisted by

febl8

u

womao,’

Brunswick.

g,,.

husband,
Comlog

“Lore! I knowed it all the time.”

tljat 14,1 Clubs may be reported, as it in desirous to
know what is being done all over the Stale in this
great work
The reduction of tares for the round trip are as folow*:—Maine Central, odo and one thir l lare; Grand
Trunk, one fare to Yarm utb Junction; Poitlaud Si
Roctiestei, one fare to Maine Central Junction; Portland
og.len«burg, one tare Detegaie* on .VI C. R.
R will can or return tichets at
stations; on P. & O.
lv R. ickets will be furnished
by the Secretary
Kree enteitaiument will be lurnisued delegates at
a
rr
A.
H.
GENN Secretary

The late

been a great sinner more than
eighty years,
and didn't know it." An old colored
who had lived with her a loog time

IO O'clock A. UK.

Each Club is requested to send Delegates, and i: is
earnestly hoped they will be present on the first day,

Thai

TO LfT.

of
SUITE
light, air
Also

ALLATOONA.

Attest:
Register of said

Federal Sts.

and

Exchange

jail

the 5th and 6th of March,
at

Journal:

That is a good old story—given ia the
Graphic—abont the aged lady on her
deathbed, who
was in a penitential mood.
She said, "I have

WILL BE HELD AT
ou

Administration.

Woman” ie.

Th Municipal E ectlun.
The muuicipal election yes'eulay resulted
in a subs'antial R-publican victory.
Both
brauebes of the city council are Republican,
aud the combiualiou has only won the barren aud fatiguing honor of the
mayoralty.

INSURANCE

Comer

Somerv>lle

for tiie state of Maine

Commrnciog

for the

when he finds that
somebody has stolen the
keyhole out of his door, aod diffidently rings
the bell, knows exactly who "The

wl

on

ioOMS

PLEASANT

Taylor,

ESTATE

Let
un<le Rents

will bring out the fine Military Drama

petition.

BAKTON.

M.

Ughiiog far it is

REFORM CLUBS

Bruuswick,

triumph

John Bull, looking toward America—"How
1 mg, O Cattle-line, will you continue to
abuse
oar patience?"

Treas. and Collector.

fe28

Roomie Let.

*marl1d:y

Houses lo

The Portland Cadets

By order

R

Portland, Feb. 26, 1879.

PLEASANT front room, wilh hot and cold
water, two large closers, at No 770 Congcess
treet, will be iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dif

G. WM. DOUGHTY.

Lorenzo

March 7th, and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening, March 8tb,

annual

publish on the
oue ot the daily newsan or tinance of the City,
papers,
liu' of all t-ixes assessed in 1878 upon rtsidtnts
aniouutmg to twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid, together with the names of the persons assessed therefor
H W. dEHSEY,

A

Oouglity

11th. 1878.

March

Friday Eve,,

Portland

is to g've notice that I shall
8th day of March next, in
THIS
in accordance with

Green street. Gas
andSebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange 6treet.
noy27dtt

H. H. PITTEE.

MB. P. S. GILMOHE.

AIIUAL

by

worth

other

J®

Tenem.-ut to Let.

Rear of Saber’s Stable. Oak St.

NR. jr. LEW,
The Greatest l iving Cornet Player,
BERNHARD NIOLI.ENOAEER,
The Eminent Violin Soloist, and

PORTLAND_

Card

and

Fit too tib
and will carry
Builaera, ftt

miSS ISABEL, (STONE,
The Charming Soprano,

6.30; begins at 8 o’clock,

Job

BEHKV,

undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

50 Eminent Musician* from New York.

at

Only

WILSON & CO.,

music, and coniinue business at I). H.
Young’s, 206 Middle Street.
de30dif

BIJiLRERS.

grand concert

Gilmores Famous Baud!

Doors open

C1TA OF PORTLAND.

a

Store in Farringron Blocs
occupied .by
THECollins
& Buxion. They will remove their
stock of

IVo. 3T PI.C3I STREET.

THE ABMY & NAVY UNION

March 3d.

Sold

now

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH Till.

bridge’s, Monday,

EQUAL.

TO LET

H A.LL.

Tickets. 50 and 75 cents.

IT HAS NO

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

hall, Williams* Block, (formerly

Casco Engine House.
aplOeodlf

THE (MRTOFTIIE SEISIIN.

NIB.

TURKISH

1

“Arcana Hall * hnoino i^n
by tbe undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms tor Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite

For talent to appear and other particulars, see
bills.mb3d3t

BY

FAMOUS

IMY-SHHOUL,

western

as

Email

—

COFFEE.

HALL TO LET.

Sparring Testimonial.

a

THAT

OF

New York Commercial Advertiser: Mr.
Chancier has taken a glass of lemonade. An-

Evsby regular attache 01 the pbbss is furnish*'
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote>
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on
carnal.
was

miltmac-

a

Kissing and bugging are each dangerous, ar
cording to medioal authorities, and a woman’s
only escape from both is marriage.

all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The Next Semi-Annual Convention of

NOBRIDOEWOCK. MAINE.
Establis eil I83G.
rite best .chool for Bov.
in mew England. Sfiring Term, begins March
24
Addr gg H. F. EATON.
feb2:dlm

♦

brick house, 782 Congress
terminus of the horse
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Sebdgo
water and furnace.
JONAS W. OLAKK,
tebldtf
554$ Congress Street.

EDWARDS AND BRIGGS.

the pleasure to announce

VOICE

To Let.

Tickets 33 cents. Cake Solicited.
milldlt

have

IN-

AN

do not read anonymonn letters and common)
The name and address of the writer are in

cations.

If the Union

and Bells.

Worcester Gazette: Motto for
To the pure all things are pure.

worth paying for.

lower part of the
THEstreet,
tbe
near

CITY

RECEIVED

JUST

HAVE

TO LET.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

Grand

have by callat 160 Middle St.
L CODING,

Cap

TUESDAY MORNING, MAKCH 4.
We

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

PRESS

dtl

B1T0N FAMILY i

owner can

undersigned

the

on

mh3j3t*

Samaritan Dance!
CITE

WE

Found.
FUR BOA, which the

COLCORD,

Ian24

—

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

W.

143 Pearl Street.

LOST AND FOUND

A

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

Europe and America.’’

of

The fastest selling book out!!! For terms and territory apply to
Shuinway’s Pub. House,

_inh3d3mteod3m

MISSES STMONDS will open the Spring
^session of their school ThurNda?, Feb. 40.
i ..^S^P’or Circulars containing particulars, address
the Principals. No. 22 Pine Sc.
tebl7dtf

a

the

Salary small.
giving age and references.

—

THE

MI S JENNIE J.

comfortable tome and fair remuneration,
willing to devote berseif to the duties of the
household, assisting in the c*re of the children, sewing, &c., will do-well to address with references “A”
at the Press office.
mhldlw
wanting

Residence IT High Siren.

Kates op

EDUCATIONAL.

__MISCELLANEOUS.

and

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to
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abnnt as mnch fur tbe blow of a clob or the
prod of a 12-ounce tack ae a lion would for the
buzz of a fly, and if he was ever b-aien Into a
faster gait than two miles an hour no living
mao caD remember it
Yesterday morning in
tnrning into Coogres* street from Griswold tbe
driver missed his blow and fell forwird upon
tbe beast and then slid down bebiod bim, wi h
bis feet and body somehow held fast by tbe
Tbe man realized his
shafts and w-gon box
peril like a fla.-b, b « head being close to the
mole’s heels, bu' he did not utter a shun'. As
pedestrians ga-h-rtd arouud he was -aying to
’Now’s war cbaoce, old Sisyphnsl
the mnl-:
For two long years I’ve pnnuded yon up aud
down and back aud foith till you conldo’t rest.
Now you’ve got uie in a b ix, g ah°!d with
your kicking, old misery—l wouldn’t beg if I’m
dtiled f> r ui I’m glad l Douoded you! I’ve
not bmg to
ake bark!
K Ik -wav ad be
darned to you; b-cau-e if v nd o’r rn-re won’t
bo au> le liny uo op my par !” Th
mole
ongh> to bare kicked buihedmo’t Ho stood
there as mild as a stick of caody an il no m u
was extricated
from b-s daugerous no-i
nn,
and then as toe blows fell upou him ia a p rfect tomato bs surged forward at the oil familiar pace, eyes bait-closed a d art flapping
like tbe jibs of a becalmed schooner In midocean.

*

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 4.
Paganism in Fiction.
We confess to no great liking for the specially religions novel, in which there is so often a
parade of devotion and intrusion of pious sentiment that are so forced and artificial as to be
di tinctly offensive; hat that any one should attempt to portray conflicts cf passion and emot!on, to give what are designed to be faithful
'elieeations of life, and yet eliminate currents
f thought and motives of action which enter
to and color all phasrs of bnmau existence
ad human experience, seems to ns very ex.raodinary. If we can imagine any one wholly
ignorant of onr civilization, .we may suppose
him endeavoring to learn something of onr
habits and manners,

ot

onr

morals,

of

through the

our

remote Scottish coast, nor the gay pleasureseekers in the heart of fashionable Loudon,
seem ever to have heard cf such a
thing as an

overruling Providence, of such a trust as faith,
of such a duty as submission, of such a promise
as immotality, of such a poasession as Christianity. We have designated this utter exclusion of relig;ons thought as paganism—but even ibe pagans called npon their gods, and had
vague surmises as to worlds beyond this, while
the men and women who move and have their
being in the story we have mentioned are as
Insensible to every religions aspiration as bo
The inquisitive stranger who
many statnes.

peruses this book and oi tiers of its kind would
be puzzled indeed if be knew in advance that

surface of

the country is dotted with
churches, arid a most elabora'e in tiation orthe
teachings of which begin in a
ganized,
man's infancy and follow him through life to
uyiog

uuur.

Are we w

assume

mat tins

elimination of Christianity was conscious or
noconBcioas—a deliberate purpose (o cast out
God, or simply and evasion of an idea that
would have uncomfortably complicated the
artistic design of the author.’ We suspect the
letter suggestion to be the true solution, yet
how is it that religions convictions should thns
complicate the purpose of a writer? Aod bow
if this he true, is he privileged to disregard an
important factor in his problem simply becanse it adds to bis
difficulties?
The
anibor of "Macleod of
Dare’’
is
skillful and tireless in bis analysis of motive
and feeling; he penetrates the workings of the
heart, aod attempts to reveal all its mysteries,
yet he deliberately eliminates a whole range of
emotion, casts out a definite and poweifol body
of influences.
Whether Mr. BDc* is a believer or not can make no difference in this
matter.
Whatever his own religions convictions may be, he was bonnd in depicting his
imaginary people, to show them governed
by the ideas aod living under the conditions
that pertain to men and women in real life.
Oar readers understand, of coarse that we are
not citing Ur. Black lor special
criticism, but
simply as a representative of the modern secnlar
novelist. In numerous novels a similar paganism is evinced. In Mr. Hardy’s The Iteturn of
the Native religions thought is not so completely iguored as in MiCltoi of Dare, bat the heroine, Eaetacie Vye. ie as thorough a pagan as
ever lived—self-indulgent, sensuous,
thirsting
for the life and passion of the world, almost
without an idea of responsibilities or Christian
duties, giving scarcely an intimation that she
bad lived nnder the influences of the civilization of to-day. It is right enough artistically
for novelists to depict their heroes and heroines as rejecting Chriatianity;
they may imagine at pleasure communities of infidels aod
pagans and they may trace the growth of a man’s
heart and mind who has baen educated
as
John Smart Mill was, in entire neglect of
religion; but bow can they be justified in portraying characters who. being reared in the
midst of Christian influences, yet aot
as if
there were no snob thiog as
Christianity” We
ask this question mare in the
interest
of art
than of morals.
It is nnt At. all
:.. *t__.
novel would be chastened or Its
inflneoce
rendered better by the
incorporation of reUg.
tons sediment—which
may so readily be caricatured or distorted-bat
itiscleaithat pic66 C0Dsidered true oradequate that fail to measure the sum of
things
that make up our civilization
and go to farm
“““ and woman
—Appleton’s
..

nnVtl'Jhl!/f °dn0t
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Hoif Sot to Take Cold.
in tbe course of “Medioal Talks”
at New
Votk Association Hall, Dr.
Beverly Robinson
discoursed to the young men on the
subject of
“Colds and Their Consequenoee.” His lectnre
was practical and
highly instructive to a perverse

generation,

his

grestest remedy for
consequences” being, “Don’t
allow yourself to take cold.”
"H you start to walk home from a
downtown office, be said, “and carry your overcoat on your arm because the
walking makes
you feel warm, you are liable to take oold.
Therefore don’t do if. If you should take tbe
seme walk after eating a hearty dinner
your
full stomach woold be a protection to
you, but
even then my advice would bs, don’t take
the
risk
A person properly clothed may walk in
a strong wind for a long time without
taking
cold; but if be sits in a room where there is a
alight draught he may take a very severe cold
in a few minutes. Therefore don’t sit in a
room where there is a draught
Unless yon
are affected by peculiar nervous conditions
yon sbonld take a cold sponge-bath in the
moraiog and not wash yonrself in warm water.
Plaoga baths in cold water are not recommended, neither is it necessary to apply the
afl over the body.
Occasional
sponge-bath
Turkish baths are good, but those who have
not taken them sbonld be advised
by a pbvsicia
before taking them.
Warm mufflers
“colds and tbeit

about the Beck do not protect yon
against
taking cold, bat on tbe contrary, render yon
extremely liable to take cold as soon as you
take them off. Tbey make the throat tender
Ladies ought to wear warmer flannel underolotbing than they do now nowifonemay judge
from the articles one sees banging In the
showwindows of tbe shops. People take oold from
inhaling cold air tbronah their month oftener
perhaps, than in any other way. Ladies dress’
themselves up in heavy fars, go
riding in t eir
carriages, and when tbey get home wonder how
they got that cold It was by talking in the
cold open air, and tbna exposing tbe
mncos
membranes of the throat The best
protection
under such circumstances was to
the
keep
mouth shut. If people must keep their mouths
open in a chilly atmosphere, they ought to wear
a filler.
Above all, be careful of your feet Id
cold, damp weather. Have thick soles on yonr
shoes, and if canght oat in the rain which lasts
so long as to wet through yonr shoes
despite
the thick soles, pat on dry stockings as soon as
yon get home. But io cold, wet, slushy weather don t be caught out without
overshoes.
Bobbers are unhealthy, unless care is taken to
remove them as soon as yon get under shelter
They arrest all evaporation through the pores
of the leather. Cork Boles are a good invention. When yon go into the bouse or
yonr
cffice after beiDg out in tbe cold, don’t goat
once and stick yonrself by tbe
register, bnt
take off your ooat, walk up and down the room
a little, and get warm gradually.
Warming
yourself over a register just before goiog out io
tbe cold is one of the worst things that yon can
do. Never take a hot toddy to warm yourself
up unless you are at borne and don’t expect to
go out of the house again till tbe following
morning. In short, make some use of your
common sense, and tbns emulate tbe lower
animals.”
worn
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GRASS SEEDS.
Grass,
Grass,

Pore Linen Bosoms.

Shoe Dealer,

from the iist.
The plagne has appeared at St. Petersburg.
The United S'ates Senate aud House yester-

day

j

regulations.

Foreiga Nates.
Afghanistan will make pea e if Russia so advise?,
but if Russia gives no advice she will continue tbe
slight rain fall

Union Pacific 1st.,t..li9
Land Grants

.113*

Sinking Funds,.*!.109
Sutro Tunnel.
3*
Bar silver, currency.107J
Do Coin... 2@1 discount
California

mining (Stock*.
8an Francisco. March 3 —The following are tie
closing official prices ot mining stocks to-day:
Alpha...18
Kentuck...
Belcher.G
Leopard.
Best & Belcher.19| Mexican.. .3S
Northern Belle. 9
Bullion.5
Consolidated Va..
5g Overman.11*
California. 5* Opbir
.36
Shollar.41* Raymond & Ely. .'5*
Caledonia..
2ft Savage...13
3rown Point.4j{ Seg Belcher....
Sierra Nevada. 45*
Exchequer. 5
Union con..
3ould&Carry.10*
68*
Hale & Norcross.15* Yellow
Jacket.17*
Imperial.
Eureka, con.
...28*
Juda consol’id’td.... 5
Grand Prize....4*
Justice. 4* Alta
..5*
Bodte.7
Wasfice consol’d.,..
.....

—

_

..

war.

India is reported hut not suffi:ient to diminish the risk ot a scanty crop,
A Paris despa ch states that France and England
will ask the Khedive to retain Nubar Pasha until
tbe new system of administration is thoroughly tested. it is thought that the Khedive will not hesitate
A

Boston. Harttord & Erie 1st.
39
39
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds...1(9

in

..

—

mains in same position, lull ot' water, but does not
appear to be begged. A erew of 30 men were at work
her 28th, getting out tbe cargo. Tbe captain and
mate remain to look after tbe vessel
Sen John L Tracey remained ashore at Tybee 2d,
and was discharging into lighters
Sbo has five feet
water in her bold.
Philadelnhia. March 1—A brig with doubie name,
supposed ihe Anita Owen was ashore this morniDg at
Deep Water Point, Delaware Bay. She lies well up

CALICO WRAPPERS AND

on

the Bay.
®a^"See general news columns for other reports.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
FRANCISCO-SId 2>d, ship Wm H Marcy,
Marcy, Cork.
Ar 1st. barque Monbegau. Luce, Yokohama.
GALVESTON—Ar 25th, sen Dexter. Mitchell, CorSAN

pus Cnristi.
NEW ORLEANS- Ar
Wade New York.

25tb, sch Ella

M

APRONS.
We
liicsc

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
|
Old 27tb, sebs Vineyard. Rosebrook, tor Cardenas:
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
R F Hart. McCobb. Baltimore.
to comply.
March 4, 1 A. M.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 26tb, sch Prescott Hazeltine. Swett, New York.
Ex-Empress Carlotte, who has been insane many
Far New England
New York.
years, and res des in Castle Teroueren which was
Warmer easterly to southerly winds, partly cloudy
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 23d, sch Cygnus, Steele, from
weather and slowly tailing barometer.
I burned today, was safely removed to the Royal j
Port Spain
Chicago Cattle marks
Palace at Lackenr, near Brussells.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 26tb, sch Jennie R Morse,
Chicago. March 3-Hogs—receipts 14,000 head;
Brown Savannah.
Insurrectionary agitation lias commenced in
head ;market steady and
ihiDuients
6,000
Cld 25tb, sebs Carlotte Fish,
CHARLESTON
unchanged.
MARINE NEWS.
Ibessily an Epirus
Caine—receipts 140’» head; shipments 3200 head;
Clark Georgetown; Willie Luce, Spear, Rockpert.
The Russian ambassador, Prince I.absrofl, has pro■hipping grades unchanged at 4 00 @5 00; butchers
..
Sid 26tb, scb Wil.ie l uce. Spear. Kockport.
ictive at 2 3 @ 3 80.
tested against hypothecation of Turkish women for
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sid 2ist. sebs Hnttie McG
Sheep—receipts *000 he*d; shipments 520 hrad:*
Norwegian Bark A*hore.
Buck. Woodbury, Baltimore; Sarah L Davis, Cotthat
the
war
declaring
a
has
narket unchanged at 3 90 @ 4 80.
loan,
prior
indemnity
Cape Henry, Match 3.—The Norwegian bark
trell. Tbomaston.
claim npon them.
Cld 28th, sch Almeda,
GEORGETOWN. D C
Admiral, from Dunkirk for Baltimore, is ashore
The Berlie Journals still consider that the parliaLyoDe New Haven.
here. Captain aud crew saved.
Dnnitxlir market*.
ha LTiMORE- Cld 28fb. scb D B Webb, Gross,
tne-ntaiy dicipllne bill is certa'n to bo rejected.
Belfast; Emma Arey, Hall, Harlem.
New York. March 3 Evening.- Cotton ouiet*
The Greek government his been informed that
Ar lot. sch Hattie N Gove, Tu ner, Portland via
iales 230 bales; new Middling up'auds at 9 I3-I6c: do
MINOR TELEGKA31S
Bermuda.
Vlour—receip.s 30 471 hi Is*
France is about to notify the Porte that unless it
Ir.eans »t 9 15-l6c.
The select committee unanimously
Ar 1st brig Geo Burnham. Staples, Matanzas; sch
he market is without decided change with a mi d- ,
report tha^
consents to negotiate upon tbe basis of the treaty of
and home trade demand; pales I Nellie J Dinsmore, May, Gloucester.
irate export
Senator Matthews had no connection with the allegBerlin France will advise Greece to withdraw her
Cld 1st, sebs Clara Fletcher, Sargent, forBerblce;
No 2 at 2 50 @ 3 25; Superfine WeBtem 1
bbls;
4,000
ed Louisiana election frauas.
ind State at, 3 50 @3 7u; extra Western and
Maggie M Rivers, Hivers, Point-a-Pjtie.
commissioners and appeal to the powers.

§uvus
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unci

of

nauu'vuic,

and
remarkably
well made
wrappers at $1,00,
$1.35, and $1.50.

pe<fe< t-fittini:

Our 5 and 6c Prints. Shirting
Cambrics and CHCVioT <HlRilinos a c worth se< ing. Call.

NEW

Storer,

MOBILE-Cld 26th, ech H L Whitten, Rich, for
Fall River.
PENSACOLA—Cld 2Gtb, sch Mark Pendleton, Gilkey, Providence.
Cld 27'h ech J « Marshall. Dlzer. Ponce.

make

M. G. PALMER.

c.,^'8.™,.
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SILKS,

Goods tibo.

marked down to bait and many less than quarter of
the cost to close.

FLOWER & VEGETIBLE SEEDS.

Unlauiidried Shirts!
Our Utlaundried Shirts

with

linen Prouw
Shirts in

tid C<■ <r. are the best fitting ready-made
lie market.
\Ve sell them at the low price of

—

75

a

piece

or

$S.OO per Dozen.

«EO.
363
mhl

of which

we

have

one

of

at

I

REDUCED PRICES.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
3iS» MIDDLE STIIEFT.

MIDDLE STREET.
dtt

Salem, Mass.

feb28eod3t

BLOCK, Portland.

SWEET CHANGES

No. 13
mbl

BARBER,

Exchange Street.eod3t

ISO

W, Punk

AGENTS,

Sired.

Cincinnati.

WcKievcr,

The Best

or

Material used. All Work done Promptly
a

WorkiuanlUe

Manner.

Trunks

Covered and Repaired.
Prices
R« asonnb e.

l)pp. Melcher A Brown’*, FROM ST,
BATII, MAIftE.
mh3

d3w

GROUND PLASTER

N. FRESHMAN & BROS..
ADVERTISING

& VESSELS

HARNESS MADE & REPAIRED.
and In

&

faU stock of PI KE ICE, will
furnish

An, lesirrd quantity, at the lowest prices
Wesson I87». Customers Solicited.
FeblS
istf

received by steamer lrom New York this morniDg
and ior sale in large or small quantities by

OWES

a

FAMILIES, STORES
dlf

E.

FIRST-CLASS

stored

si.

For sale tor C sh
Boor and Shoe Store, small slock,
best location, good cash trade, addrets or
Jail on Wm. H. RICHARDSON, 192 Essex Street,

Having

!

the best assortments in (lii

ciiy,
GREATLY

mbl

PURE ICE !
7* mid 79 CROSS STREET,

Sole Agents lor Maine,

FARRINGTON

dU

BURNHAM & DYER,

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

and the balance ol our colored dress goflds AT
C/OS.T.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Iel2

Organs.

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Hose,
NUBIAS.
LEGGINS,
Jaokets. tibo.,

Honstkeeping and Domestic Goods.

—

Bach Kendall &
Whitney,

Smith American

GLOVES, TRIMMINGS,

BLACK SILKS, BLACK GOODS,

—

&

Pianos.

pers,

SUITS,

STORE,

middle

good styles and quality, suitable for the present and
coming season aud lor morning dresses and wrap-

Panoy

Clover,

—

LOT COLORED DRESS GOODS, Kranich
FANCY

Clover,

—

MARKED DOWN.

The Plague in Si. Petersburg.
St. Petessb ubg, March 3.-Frof. Botkin declares the disease of tho six fjotmen in this city is
the Astrachan plague.
The Cattle Trade.
Loxdon, March 3.—In the Commons today Lord
Hamilton said that as long as the pleuro-pneumonia
exists in the United States it would not be consistent
with the contagious diseases bill to rescind existing

Timothy,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Clover,

brown7 si0?„0*,,™.E
flold Boot

In this city Walker, (Dem.) was elected
Mayor, bat the Council is Republican.
Batb,
Gardiner, Lewieton, Auburn, Norway, ICennebuok, Kennebunkport, Bncksport, Brunswick,
Topsham, Saco, are all Republican. In
Rockland and Ellsworth there was no choice.
The Maine House yesterda y finally passed a
number of acts aod resolves.
The Governor
will send In bis veto message tc-Jay.
debate
A very exciting
occurred iu the
United States Senate Sunday night over au
amendment to the bill to pay arreas of pension
to Mexican soldiers, excluding Jeff Davis

HOURS.

$2,785,624.

Congress Street,

cans.

DUTEOBULOlilCAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

Marine Insurance'
film MtM'ii n,,

F. A. ROSS & CO

Municipal elections in Maine yesterday
generally resulted in victories for tile Republi-

against Geo. F. Seward, Consul General in
China, and at a late boor they were under discussion. ^_

1867
II. S. 5-20 BO*

AUCTION SALES.

—

A NUTSHELL,

spent the day trying to agree ou tbe appropriation bill. The Legislative and Army bills
will both
fail
to become laws probably.
Articles of
Impeachment were presented

MISCELLANEOUS.

H. M. PA ISON & CO.,

pages of Mr Black’s

solace to the beavy-hearttd and offer compensation in the future for sufferings endurtd
here. Neither the grief-stricken mother aid
her attendants in Castle Dare on the bleak and

nia

FINANCIAL.

® 4

PttENThT LORING,

"Macleod of Dare,” this being the most widely
read novel of the day. For the first time in
his life, we may believe, be finds himsett in
contact with people who are utterly without
the religious instinct—who being oppressed by
sorrows, suffisring under misfortune, thwarted
in (heir hopes, plunged into grid and despair,
exhibit not the slightest perception oi a grand
Christian echeme which is designed to bring

the

DAVIS.

LEGISLATURE

phases of feeding, of onr tendencies of thought
*>y perusing snob popular books as are declared to give the “age and body cf the time its
form and pressure.” Let ns ^follow a student
of this kind

PHILADELPHIA—Old 1st, gch Emma F Hart.
State at 3 80 @ 3 90: choice Western and State at 3 9o
Hart. Cardena*.
50; White Wheal Western extra at 4 55® 5 25;
Ar 1st. sch Norn-an. Hodgdon. Cardenas.
at 5 30 ® 6 50; extra
Western
While
Wheat
Fancy
Ar 2d, brig Anita Owen Bran«romb, Matanzas*
1
Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; extra Bt Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Pasch Josbu • Grmale Preemy. Jacksonville.
An Exciting Debate iu tbe Scaair.
F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
tent. Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 S)
fm Delaware Breakwater 1si, »cbs A Richard81d
Mills
extra at 4 85@
8 25, including 4011 bbls C'ty
son Orrie V Dnsko, and Lucy M
Washington, March 3.
Collins, f r Phila5 25: 1600 bbls low extra at 3 80 @ 3 90;3700 bbls WinAuctioneers and Commission Merchants,
FIFTY-EIGHTH
delphia.
At half past twelve o’clock this moiniog tbe Seutor Wheat extra at 3 90 ® 5 75 : 6400 bins Minnesota
MEW YORE—Ar 1st, narque Sontag, 8Cott
the market c o-iog quiet.
extra at 3 85 @8 25.
(late
ite took up the bill for the payment of anearyges of
*nl .room 33 mid 37 Exchange Ml.
Simmons,
from
via
Iloilo
deceased)
StHelena*’ t>rig
-Southern Finn, unchanged; sales 1200 bbC; exActs Finally Panxed-TJie Governor to
lensions, acd an effort was made to recede from the tra at 4 00 @ 5 20; choice do 5 25 @ 6 60. K. e Fleur Mje Houghton, Havener, Campeacby. schs Lydia H.
F. O. BAILEY.
W ALLKK.
C
Send in a Veto Today.
for
R
Cranmer.
St
George
per.
Norfolk, Joe Carlton
imendment placing soldiers of the Mexican and Iotsrnmesl quiet, tvii.nl—eceipts
is steadv.
Thurston. «'aujden; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood and
Augusta, March 3,
OF NEW IOKK.
292,550 bush; opened shade firmer and closed quiet;
lian wars on the bill. A still farther amendment
and
General
Merchanof
Regular
4%le
Furniture
E
Portland
Willaid,
henry
for
Harding,
Virginia*
The House met this evtiilug and gave the tollowbu\ors indispos d to pay any advance; Red scarce
dise ^veiy
[?as offered excluding Jeff Davis from the list, and
Saturday commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Moroug, Portland; U G Bird, banker’
and firm; sales 288,'00 bu-b, including 156,000 bush * Judge Low,Sarah0
oc3dtf
soli
Consignments
ited.
iug acts and resolves a Heal passage: An act in reASSETS
Smith.
Lake.
Rockland:
Kennebec
tor Ptnlaire being rapidly called in.
Mo 3 do at
t spirited debate eDsued on this amendment.
on the snot; refected Spring at 81 @ 85c;
Up to this da'e, Februlation to state valuation; an act to provide in pirt
deipb.a; Ella Pres*ey, Pressey, Boston; Sami Lewis
ary 2Gih, the following numbers have been called:
95 @ 97c‘: No 2 d > at 1 07; old do at 1 14} delivereii:
Hnar
Senator
said
those who
that
with
to
*'
New
Term*
offered
to
regard
Bedford;
Nautius
Favorable
parAlley,
Npn
inl.y
Tollman, Warebam
for tho expenditures oi the government; an let adung aded Winter Red at HU @ 1 F}:No3do at 1 09}
ties wishing to insure Frt i^blt and fargot *.
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REDUCTION IN PRVC
Sundry
Passed.—Impeach- dise.
Iel3
dim
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE
further notice, all packages deposited at
ment Procter) its** Against Sewara.
NAME
FROM
EOR
so that we may be
rpady for an entire new stock
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mch 5 onr office far New York np to 12 m„ will when
Some of the business oa the Speaker’s table was
Daily Domentic Receipts.
Goods
No
In
want
of
Spring
appear.
person
Fartbia .New York.. Liverpool. ...Mch 5
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G City
disposed of.
anything in the line of l)ry or Fancy Goods can
of Rio Janeiro New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Mch 5
be delivered the following morning.
W True & Co.
afford to let this opportunity pas*. The balance ct
Bills in relation to the Northern & Kansas Pacific
Amerique.New York. .Havre.Mch 5
our Block of
filysia.New York. London
...Mch 5
Railroads .were referred to the committee of the
II
Boston Stock Market.
S.
in
OSGOOD.
City of Montreal... New York .Liverpool. ...Mch 6
whole.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 3].
Pennsylvania. .Pbiladel’a.. Liverpool.... Mch 6
General Agent.
Bills relating to homestead settlements on publ ic
Frisia.
..New York..Hamburg ...Mch 6
First Call,
_an2m
Sarmatian...Halifax... .Liverpool.Mch 8
lands within tbe railroad limits was passed.
68
$15,000 Eastern R..uew 3fts..
will be s"ld at an IMITIENSE REDUCTION,
...Mch 8
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.
“Nothing Succeeds tike Success,”
The conference report on the fortification bill was
10 Eastern Railroad. 10
of VeiaCruz .New York..Havana.Web 8
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.
In order tD close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
City
Boston Hi Maine Railroad, 7s,.ll7ft(a)1lS
says a great writer, anil in the history of Rare
Britanic....New York. .Liverpool... Mch 8
agreed to.
for the balance ol the season
95
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@
Dig.ov.-ri.
s
8
for
York
the
last
.Glasgow.Mch
half
Ethiopia.New
At noon under a strict party vote the report
of
century, nothing has
Boston {56 Maine Railroad
—@112
Nevada..New Ydrk Liverpool ..Mch 11
iuto
Favor
with
Leaped
the
so
the commiitee for impeachment of Geo. P. Seward
univer,
public
Ati Kinds of Furs and Robes
in most desirable shades and makes at
California..New York..London. Mch 12
sally, as
was taken up.
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool. ...Mch 12
New York Stock and money market.
499
Moro
12
York.
mum
BELOW
Castle.New
.Havana.Mcb
cor.
Brown.
COST,
NEW YORK LOW PRICES
Report of the majority of the committee presents
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
New York, March 3 —Evening.—Money market
eodtf
Republic.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 13
jal
II articles of impeachment against Geo. F. Seward,
No other is recognized in the world of fashion
in active demand at 3 @ 4 per cent., closing at 3 & 3ft
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland .Liverpool. ...Mch 15
Fine M*al Marque*. Those
4
by
Including
Very
either s^x. Its twfi operation, ihe ease with which
and
2 Button 40, 60. 70 nod 85c per pair
Sterling Exchange higheraod dull at 486*
City of Berlin ....New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 15
looking FOK BARGAINS will do well to call.
concludes with resolutions directing that Seward percent.for long
and 439ft (5) 489ft for short sight. It
@ 486ft
be impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool_Mch 16 it is applied, the remarkable natmaiuess ot the
All kinds of
Harris’ best Seamless $1 25
br *wns and blacks it imparts, its exemotion from all
was stated that tte Treasury and bankers have made
2
while in office, providing for the appointment of
Garibaldi
I 25
•;
unpleasant odor or caustic ingredients, and its genarrangements respecting the teitlement for 4 per
"
eral effect on he hair and skiu, are the good and
*
Jlittftii&rt Aim»oiu.ITIarch 4.
cent bonds, which will protect the money market
seven members to proceed immediately to the bar of
60. 7 and 1,00
“
sufficient
from disturbance. Governments generallv firm. In
causes
of
its
unprecedented
3
Sun rise*...........6 33 High wate<
7.45PM
Harms’ Seamless
popularity
the Senate, and there impeach Sewa ri in the name
1.50
Manufactured by J. CKISTADOKO. No. b3 William
■'
State bonds Louisiana consols advanced 3 per cent, to
“
San sets........... 5 52 Moon sets..
4.14 AM
WILL BE MOLD LOW.
4
400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Dona Marla
of the House.
1.30
St. New Yoik. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
52.
“
“
“
••
6
Morocco
Side
Lace
and
Seamless
all Hair Dressers.
Button
i.5o
M r. Atkins reported the sundry civil hill from the
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
Boots
at
a
Gents’
shares.
I
Real
shall
Alexander
sell
bargain
stock
273,000
sneod&wlm
,90
my
conference. Agreed to after debate.
Tne following were the closing quotations of Govof winter goods without regard to cost
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
T he bill now appropriates $18 500,000.
ernment securities:
“
“
“
•*
for
the
next
Satin
and
Gr.
Gr.
in
order
to
make
thirty
10c
days,
M r. Reagan presented a conference report on the
United 8tates 6s, 1881 reg.106ft
PORT OF PORTLAND,
room for spring goods.
United States 6s, 1881, coup... 0.. icog
river and harbor bill, and it was agreed to.
Unite 8taies 1867, reg.....102
House at 6.3D took a recess till 9 o’clock.
United States 1®67, coup.102
Opposite Foot ol Free.
United States 1868, reg.....102g
Monday, March 3.
Evening Session.
Torchon and Britton Laces
jan25_eoilti
United States 1868, coup.
ARRIVED.
102g
The galleries were closely packed and all halls and
United States 10-40s, reg... 102
AWAY OOWN!
New
Steamer
Brunswick, Hall, Boston tor Eastcorridors through with people.
United States 10-40s, coup,.102ft
port and St John, NB.
United Slates new 5’s, reg..104ft
Senate amendments to post route bill concurred in.
LADIES’
WOOLEN HOSIERY.
L
Steere. Baker, Boston.
Sch Edith
United States new 5’s, coup.104g
Mr. Blount presented conference report on the
Onr 50c III RTS which wc have Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialScb John Stroup, Hurst. Boston.
ALSO
United States new 4ft’s, reg...105
Your DIFFi' ULT and TROUBLEScb Carrie, (Br) Finlay, St Jobn, NB. for NYork,
been unable to supply in all the ty
deficiency hill. Agreed to.
United States new 4ft’s, coup,.. 105ft
leaking baoly. having struck ou Jackknife Ledge and
SOME feet can be prooeriy fitted as I
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99
numbers
been
have
Undervests
House undertook to consider ihe Seward case but
at Cost.
us
promised
knocked off foietoot and part of shoo
She will disUnited States 4 per cents, coup.1001
All other good8 in our line at. lowest prices. ExSaturday Horning whin wc shall keep all widths, AA, S3, A, S, B, M, C,
objection was made.
charge deckload and go into dry dock for repairs.
New 3 65, reg. 80}
F.
and
amine
and
Sch Red Jacket, from Rockland lor-.
beanie to supply ail who d sire
satisfy yourself,
Mr. Potter presented the report of bis committee
New 3.65s, coujicns. 80f
ju--’d3m
CLEARED.
this WONDERFUL 50c SHIRT.
and the views of tbe minority and of one member" Pacific 6s 958.121J
The following were
the closing quotations of
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
(ButleS).
We shall a'so open all numbers
Fox.
Stocks:
Mr. Blount, at 10 o’clock, presented conference re30 pairs Women’s Flannel-lined Slipin
our
steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry
celebrated “PETERS*
Western Union Telegraph Co.
107ft
port on post office bill which was adopted without
Fox.
pers
.50
R
It.116
New York Central & Hudson
BURG’’
SHiRT
which
we nave
100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button
debate.
Erie.
25ft F Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B
determined to offer at 87 I 2c.
Morse
&
Co.
Erie preferred.. 44ft
Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
•
NewMr. Conger insisted upon the report presented by
Boots,
1.75
this is the BEST HADE, BEST
Michigan Central.
89ft
ark, N J.| goods, all widths and sizes. 50 pairs Women’s White Kid and
Mr. Potter.
(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
CLOTH AMD
UDion Pacific Stock. ,. 73ft
BEST FITTING 50
Orchard
prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
71*
Lake Shore.
Satinjpau Boats,
3.50
Mr. Springer (amid cries of “order” from the ReAratAlmeira 1st inst, brig Carrie Beitha, Hall,
SHIRT offered in <his city and
Men’s Cong. Boots from 500 pairs Women’s Rubbers,
$5.00.
Illinois Central .. 8i
only
New Orleans.
Blue
.25
Bed Top,
publican side) said the House might as well do that
gives entire satisfaction.
Ar at Newport 1st inst, ship Hagarstown, WbitteChicago & Northwestern. 53ft
$2.00 up. Grain Boots from $2.00 np.
100 pairs Misses’ UU Goat Batton
as anything else.
If the other side intends to filliChicago & Northwestern preferred. 86ft more, London.
N. Y.
N.
...
Boots,
We also offer two lines “Peters1,50
busler until noon to-morrow, for the purpose of preNew Jersey Central...f.39*
Arat Jacksonville 27lb, eeh Storm Petrel, fiorn
Vonr Robbers and Bools properly aud
20 pairs Men’s Hand Sewed Alexis, 5.00
Rock Island.128ft
St Thoma«.
Lauridried «liirts at *1 OO promptly repaired.
White
burg’
venting one of their party lriends beiDg brought to St
37
Paul.
Cid at Pensacola 27tb, sch J B Marshall, from Porto
25 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Buis, 2.00
and SI 25. These prices are 33 1 3
to the bar ot the House, it could do so and take the
St Panl preferred.
Alsihe
Western Clover.
80} Rico.
per cent less than these shirts
Ar at Cardiff 1st inst, ship Detroit, Dunkirk.
responsiblity.
Quincy.113ft
Also several other small lots for Men, Women and
75
have
&
been
Alton.
sold.
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, barque Natrona, from
ALSO
Chicago
Tbe Potter reports had to be withdrawn, because
Childeu which will he closed oat very cheap.
102
Chicago & Alton preferred.
Round Pond.
the Republicans insisted cn having it read witli tlie
™
Hudson.
3gft
Philadelphia—Returned 3d, sch Grace Webster,
views ot the minority.
Morris & Essex. ..-... 82
tor repairs.
Pacific
Mail.... 12|
The minority report on the Seward impeachment
MEMORANDA
Pittsburg K. 9o
feb3
eodtf
case, referring the whole subject to tbe judiciary
FOR SALE AT.THE
Panama...131
Ship Andrew Johnson, Crawford, at New York
r.nm tmUffift. was vntorl fln«n
Fort Wayne.106
dtf
trom Antwerp, reports a succession of violent gales
jalO_
12
1
at
2.
25c
M
15,
17,
and
Ohio
&
20,
up,
ississippi...
10}
A separate vote was demanded on each of the 17th
LOWEST MARKET PRICE
on the passage, and lost and split sai.s, carried
away
Delaware & Lackawanna...45ft
decided1 y T HE BEST for the monarticles of impeachment.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.38
sr
Brig Fannie B Tucker, which gunk oft Chester 2d,
ey to be found.
The following were the afternoon quotations of Pawill be raised.
fl
ri
Railroad
C
B
securities:
Scb
ashore
Paine,
opposite Moriches, LI. reEUROPE.
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No Choice of llayor in Ellsworth

ELECTIONS,

I

Substantial Repubiicau Victory

A

FRE8S.

in Portland

Depots of N. G.
& Co.,
Andrews,
Bodsdon.
Aru strong,
worth.
Went
Cox,
Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore st.; WelanChisholm Bros.,
dei, Boston & Maine
on all trams that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, HtMifdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetora, F. M Kurnbatu
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

May be obtained at ihe Peiiodi
Fessenden, Marqds. Bruuei

A Good Working tlajority in the

Depot, apd

City Government.
GKEkKBACKER*

GENERALLY

DE*

FEiTED THROUGHOUT THE STATE

Union Square.

The

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Home of

Fogg

Repnliates

His

Heresies.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’ a Astral Oil.
Carlton Kimball, g
H I. Nelson & Co.
NEW ar>VERTtSEMENT8.
Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Co.
M. C. M. A.—Meei'Hg,
Clerk Wanted-X V Z.
To Let—.1 T MeCobb.
Partner Wanted—W. R Antboine.
Hoy Wanteo—Horatio Staples.
Smith, Tii.bett» <£ Co

Yesterday proved a splendid day to get oat a
fall vote and to show how it was improved we
have orily to compare the total resalt for Mayor
with that of last year. la 1877 78 the total vote
was 5.0G4, giving Mr. Butler a majority of 24.
This year, 1879-89, it was 5.83G, or 772 larger
than last year, and g!ves a majority of 49 for
Mr. Walker.

Great Sale

Wards, called
out many more votes than last year, and in
Ward four tbe excitement was intense.
The
spectator daring the noon hour could have imVotes were
agined himself in New York.
grabbed from men’s bands as they were about
to drop them in the ballot box, and Mr. Author Sawyer, seeing what an exoitem sat was

-Vickery

&

Leighton.

Fob repairing spring garmeots and making
np Ladies' and Children’s Suits the Worsted
Frioges which II I. Nelson & Co. are selling
for 10,15 and 25 cents per yard are just what
you need.

between the

The personal feeling existing
factions, in the two Democrats

Cor-ets— ailtou Kimball.
Three Comic opera- Oliver Ditson & Co.
Maine Marioc Engineeis’ Association.

I prevailing,

2t

secured a fresh ins atmsntof police
to preserve order.
Mr. Swett’s party was defeated, however, and air. Montgomery Gibson,
the popnlar proprietor of the Preble Hons ,will

The ladies do declare that those Hamburg
Eigings at Carlton Kimball's are the prettiest
and cheapest ever iffered in Portland. His
No. is 495 Congress Btreef.
2;

represent tbe Republicans in the Coanoil from
that Ward, the first in many years.
The Health-Lift is one of the greatest inj In Ward 1 there apoears to be noelecti m for
ventions of the age, and is second to none in
Alderman There was talk last night on the

Importance,

it is

direct appliance for the
culture and improvement of the human race.
It is good for everybody, and should be used by
all. It will accomplish the following results:
1. It causes an equal circulation of tbe blood
to all parts of the system.
2. It expaods the
lungs and increases tbe volnme of respiration.
3. It infnseB more oxygen imo the muscles, and
thus purifies the tissues of the body, 4. It
tones and builds up tbe while system when
5. It will double tbe strength in a
purified.
few months.
6 It steadies and regulates the
heart’s action.
7 It does all these by a prac
tice of only ten minntes once a day.
8. It will,
by the above principles, care most of the ills to
which the fiesb is heir, especially when chronic,
aid recalling from derangement of tbe circulation.
as

Health 17ft

street that there was some illegality in the voting on Long Island.
There was a large falling off ia the Republican majority in Ward 5.

a

Eaoms, 237

Ward 3, the residence of Mr. Senior, paid
him tbe handsome CJinq'iin -nt of the largest
Repnblican majority of any Ward in the city.
The ontside candidates, Mes-rs. Clifford and
Fox, got 40 aud 13 votes respectively.
There

great many

were a

split

the

tickets in

Asia.
The vots ia detail will be found below.
Vote
1870.

Mayor.

lor

1878.

l

Middle s:reet, Port-

land.

S’

■_WM
:
:
v

The difierence in cost between the absolutely safe Frau’s Astral Oil and tbe cheap and
dangerous burning oils is bat about ten cents

:

■

1.. 394
2
.210
3.. .-610
4.. ..343
5.. ..446
6 ...468
7
466

per galloD, or eay $1.50 to $3 per annum for an
ordinary family, and yet tu save this small sum
many families incur tbe great risk of “o kerosene explosion,” with all its well known hor
rors.
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market
Square, Portland, are the agents.

_

2857

as

15

2364

2.544

24
22
32
15
21
12
10

1
0
2
0
2
3
10

138

_18

lor

Max-y, 47,

Wa!t

,

Cox 208,

520,

2
95.

Ciay 456, Rogers

5,

378.

for Couacilmen.
WARD 1.
Thurston 359, Hamilton

358.
Islands

Barbour 373, Gately 377, Haskell 379.
heard from, bat Democrats are elected.

cot

ward

Littlefield 214, Pennell

2.

212, Snowman 215,

Doyle 504, Mclangb 502,

Rice 502.
ward 3.

another col-

Tnkesbery 517, Carney 515, Abbott 518^
Leighton 342, Chase 343, scattering 2.

i

umn.

Phonies 342,
Superior Court.
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1879, BONNEY, J., PRE-

WARD

DlVlAUi

Rri ;f

ward 5.
Hall 461. Dyer 432, D-esser 436, Plaisted 422,
Moulton 392, Gordon 372.
ward 6
robinson 433. Marks 459, Fisk 454, Tucker
117, Leathe 374, Parker 358, scattering 12.
ward 7.
Chapman 488, L’bbv f86, Chaplin 489, R ggs
305. Burnham 309, Skilnugs 303, scattering 4
Vole for School Committer.

Jottings.
1

Good-by! Colonel.
Yesterday was a fine day.

Metcury 20° at
sunrise, 40° at noon ; wind north.
Oranges, “Florida oranges.” not ilia Canadian variety, are the dish at the Preble House
to-day.
The Rev. Mr.

entered npou the

Hayden

WARD

He will
bis pastorate Sunday.
duties of
his family from Gardiner to Pottlacd

Stanley 503,

remove

Libby 452,

Bird 389.
WARD

WARD

WARD

Neal

AFFAIRS.

358, Sargent

the

City

Leighton 519,

The last regular monthly met ting of the City
Council of 1878-9 was held last eveniog.

power.
The petition of Alexander Mi'likea to erect

Weymouth

street

was

Eaton 4G1, Place 346

liceman without pay
connection with the

side,

was

Preble

heirs

give

WARD

MUSIC

AND

THE

DRAMA.

gilmore’s

band.

Luuuueu

xiaviug
upon me suDjeci oi arr, ne
might say that be was an artist nimself, in so
far as be was an ardent lover cf mu-ic and a
practical musician, and he asked them to give
a hearty vote of thanks to, he
wonld oot say
their Americao cousins, bat their American
brothers, for the vary material aud del'gbtful
aid they bad give to 'he eqj >y ment of this evening. He might say that in the ©iquisne harmouy, in the perfection of iotonatioo. the debcacy of light aod shade, and the brilliancy of
execution, be bad never beard a more charming
band, and he sincerely hope it wonld not be the
last visit they would make to tbis couutry.

allatoona.
The Portland Cadets will (produce their attractive military drama at Portland Theatre,

Friday and Satntday evenings, and Satarday
afternoon. They will be assisied by Portland’s
best amateur talent, and should be will patronized.
__
A laic Nailed.
Under the above beading, Mr. M. S. Gibsom
one of the
Republican candidates for the
Council in Ward 4, sharply answered the
Argus statement yesterday by dodgers circulated around the streets and i a the wardrooms

:

The Argus of this morning states that I am
I brand the statement as a
an Orangeman.
lie, aud its author as a liar, as I am not now,
a
member of that or any other
nor ever was,

proscriptive society.

Portland,

Montgomery
March, 3 1879

S. Gibson.

Arrival of the Colina —The
steamer
Colina, Capt. Currie of ibe Clyde Line, from
Glasgow the 15'b ult., arrived at tbis port last
night at 10.30 o’clock. She brings merchandise
to Mr.

Bagiey, agent of the

company.

Democrats nominated

5.
387.

tiohet. Some bard money
with the Republicans for mayor.
No Choice for ITlayor in Kockluud.
It cklanp, Marco 3.—Tue city election to-

walked the whole distance in ten
and a half hours.
Mr. Reardon was referee, Messrs. Peter Mo
Callnm and Stanley S Chapman judges.
Mr.
Elwell was time-keeper and there was a scorer
he

for each man.
A goodly number were in a tendance at the
It
start, including Miss May Bell Sherman.
1.25 p. m. before the bojs got off, aud
drew Lumbers as follows:
1— E. A. Shea, Augusta.
2— VV. J LarkiD, Lancaster, N. H.
3— John Meagher, B'ddeford.
4— H. A Clouiier, Portland.

7.

k

i*

a

n

r»__ i__i

6— T E McGrath, Augusta,
7— J. C. Buoker,
8— C J. Locke, Portsmouth.
0—J. M. Driscoll, Portland.
All were attired in tights and colored breechcloths, and one or two carried riding-whip?. At
the start they were cautioned if they got out of
a square heel and toe walg, touched each other,
or crowded each other, they would bs taken off
the track at the fourth offence.
They set off
ou their journey in three rows of
three each,

Shea,

long, tall, thin fellow, put on a tremendous spurt, and kept it up for some time
There was a vast difference in the walking, but
Driscoll and Larkin walked as if they meant
to win a loDg contest. The first mile Shea was
ahead, making it in ten minutes.
The 50 miles were completed at a little af er
12. Shea came iu first, McGrath second, DrisThe others fell
Ooll third and Banker fourth.
and

a

McGrath walked

2.

Gribben, 215;

Sawyer, 345; Crowell, 341; Swift, 578; Barbour, 57G.
5.

Mcfutire, 453;

Miller,

G.

Norton, 455; Bowe, 458 ; Newton, 375; Bell,
375; Scatering, 6.

following

7.

Falmouth.
were elected town

officers

in

Falmouth yesterday:
Moderator,—Silas Skillin.
and
Selectmen
Assessors,—Silas Skillin,
George D York, L. S. Washburn.
Clerk and Treasurer,—D T Small.
Supervisor of Schools,—Mrs. Julia M.

Thompson.
Ur.flib ackers
uud

Whipped in Kcunebuuh
Kcnuchunkporl.

TSnecial to the Press

Wednesday
A

full

at-

Upper

Bart-

lett.
Personal,
Col. Blood of the Hew Era
has purchased a ba'f latere,t ia Chase’s Chronicle, and it is said he is to take editorial charge
of that paper.

Mr. Geo. E. Thoi.s, formerly drnggist at
Upper Village, ii sojourning in the West.

the
He

is at present iu ludiauapoli?, Iod. For the
past two years Mr. Thoita has held the office of
towo clerk.
Mr. Albert Seahary was thrown from bis
sleigh Tuesday evening last, while returning
One shoulder was
from New Glouc-s'ier.
brnised, and the sleigh damaged slightly.
the
At
parish meeting of the First CoDgr gationalist Church held last Thursday evening,
the oaslor’s salary was reduced from $1500 to
$1300, at his own reqaest.
Toe winter term of the Yarmouth High
WIU.’UO

U>

av

*.

•■••■•J)

■*

'CIJ

piva'UUU

profitable term. Much bouor is due Mr.
E R. Goodwio, principal, aud Miss Emma R.
Sargeot, assistant, for tbe able manner in
and

which it bas bem conducted.
Tbe winter lerm of school in District No. 3,
Miss Rideout teacher, closed last Friday. Many
visitors were present at tbe examination, thus
showing the interest taken in tbe school.
The uet proceeds from the concert given by
the baud Weduesdav evening were about $40.
The sle gbiug on Royal’s river this winter
has b en very tine, and tha horsemen bave
taken advantage of it. Several rice hoises
have been exhibited, some of which are very

speedy.

1

Kemnebue, Marca 3. At the election today
in KeuLebautc tbe following officers were elected, all nominated by Republicans:
Moderator—S. E. Bryant.
Cl-rk—A. W Meudam.
Seli-n'oaeu,S. E. Bryant, Win. Fairfield, Eiwiu Walker.
Treasurer—David Remick.
Agent—E. E Bourne.
School Committee—J H. Hill, James Smith.
Audi ors—Joseph Dane, H Moody, Joseph
Ti’comb.
Collector—F. N. Thompson.
In Kennebnokport the following ticket was

elected, composed of jR.-publicaiis and Democrats bat no Greeobackers:
M der.to —William 1'. Moody.
T wn Clerk—William G. P.-rkios.
Selectmen, &c.—George B. Carl!, Woodbury
Smith, Darnel A. Burnham.
Town Treasurer—Joseph A. Titcomb
Town Agent—William F. Moody.
Snpt. School Committee—Albert L. Cicaves
for three years, Frank 1£ Wheeler for two
years.

Auditors—Charles Ward, Albert B Seavey.
Collector of faxes—James E Haiues.

Repnblicnn Gain in Saco.
Biddefoku, Maron 3.—At the municipal
eleotlon In Saco today the Repnblicaus reelected Mayor Clark and all the officers iQ upwards out of seven. Clark has 199
majority
over the Democrat and Greenback candidates.

Spriugrale.

following

nominations for town officers
were made be the Greeubaekers of Sanfotd>
The

Saturday,

March 1st, at 3 p. m.:
For Modera’or—A K. L. Bedell.
For Towu Clerk—J. A. Deunett
For S-iecmeu, &c.—E F. Lord.W. S. Littlefield, Hiram Perkins.
For
Superintended of Schools—H. C.
Cheever.
For Town Agent—Porter Hobbs.
ForAudiior—E E. Goodwin.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

For Moderator—A-a Low,
For Towu Clerk—J. A. Deooett.
For Selectmen, &c.—D.
H. Russ,
D. G.
C ark. Ivory C. AHeu.
For Superintendent School Committee—Asa
Low.
For Towa Agent—Geo. Beuoett.
For Auditor—Geo. O. Allea.
H,
Windham.
As you seem to have tbe candidates names
for tbe coming election considerably mixed, I
will give you them corrected.
Moderator—Chat*. R. Good. 11.
Clerk—Fied S Hawkes.
SeleC men—I'bomas L.
Allen, Frank
Boody, Urbane Lowell.
Treasurer—Kred S. Hawkee.
Collector of Taxes—Edwin A. Budge.
S. S. Committee—Stephen H. Webb.
Auditor—A. P. Ayer.

Agent—Charles Rogers.

Truant Offlcer’a Report.
Traant Officer Sfceveos
reports as follows:
Gen!l*m*n—l beg leave to submit to you the
City Civil Engineer’s Report
follow 112 rep rt of my official worb for the
STREET LINES*
P^^t
year from M^rch 12 to Feb. 28 inclusive:
\
O'tv tHvil Engineer G sidwii announces that
Number of visi ations up n -rb ols have beeu ...1347
the northeasterly side line of Taroer street,
cards of it vestigation^ attended to... 1058
between Merrill and Hiward street*, has b*en
investigations on request oi parents
or guudians
12
re»nrveyed and established, r ctifviog the error
28
returned to scheoi without arrest
com mi ted
to school with recorded
of deoarture from tbe record of 1850 and the
aries. 43
ac'ual location of the southerly line between
fi
sentence to Reform S« hoo’.
2
committed to Reform School.
the same points, confirmed by action of City
brought before he court for admoniConned. West street has been ’widened ten
3
tion or i-en ence.
of parents notified of violation of
feet between Vaughan street and Western
12
school laws.
Promenade. Congress street has been widened
From Match nntil September my work wag
between Howard and Man jay streets and the
without any communication with the SuperinEastern Promenade. The lines of Gilman tendent of
Schools. Since that time I have, in
street have been chaneed to agree with procompliance with yonr ordinance, reported to
the
Western
on
Promeposed improvements
him for advice and directions regularly. The
nade. The line of Kennebec street between effect of this
ordinance ha9 been greatly to inPreble and Cbeetnut etreets has been resur- crease the effioit
ncy of my work. The number
The
of
line
of
oases
marked.
and
northerly
for
veyed
duly
investigation presented by teacbere
has
been
and
line
of
the
Mellen
westerly
truancy has become much
fewer,
Congress s’reet and
less frequent.
street have been changed at their intersection.
All but one of those committed to school
No change of line has been made daring tbe
without arrest this year have since attended
Corners
year involving p-onoiary damage.
regularly, and the attendance of those whose
arrest has been recorded ha9
generally been imhave been laid and granite monuments set at
proved Our thank* are due to the Judge of the
northwest corner Turner and Howard streets,
Municipal Court for hi9 prompt attention to
norihwest corner Turner aBd Promenade; and
cases brought bt-f jre him, and for the salutary
six on the line between the] Longfellow lot and
advice he has giv^o these young offenders; to
Oa this northwest
citv lands on Mnnjoy Hill
the City Marshal and the p dice force for assiscorner of Franklin and Cumberland and southtance; to the Supt. of schools for his encourageerly line of Spring near May they have been ment and directions; and to teachers aud parInstrumental lines have been
reset at grade
ents for their kind cooperation at all times,
giveu for bniiding purposes in 39 instances.
City Physician'* Report.
GRADES.
The following is an abstract of the annual re.i
r»_
n-_il
have
Grades
been adopted for St. John.
V'VJ
Donglass, Sheridan. Fletcher and Orchard
Visits to Greely Hospital. .307
streets; cats and fills designated for grading.
City Visits,.
721
No change of grades involving damage has
Oat paiieDts from Almshouse.796
bean made, and grades for building have been
Admitted to h-spt'al. 37
Number April 1.1878,. 22
given in 45 instances.
Number at present,
.3J
NEW STREETS.
Aveiage number per weeki
24 3-5
B n bs in hospital. 3
Shetidan, Taylor, Orchard, hnd Fletcher
streets have been laid ont but not graded
The
Deaths. 16
Consumption, .10
grading of St. John street has been continued,
Apoplexy,. 2
«nd a great deal of coarse material obtained in
Diseased spine. 1
the excavations whore the street crosses oity
Heart disease,...
l
land, and deposited in the embankmeot be1
Necrosis,.
tween Congress and Portland streets, aoross
1
Syphilis,.
which a heavy blind stone drain, enclosing a
Sixty patients have been discharged, well oi
I'loua
unci
tun LU U
miu,
nuj'MUlUl'
improved.
Congress street at tbe end cf this embankment
has been nearly completed, the material gone
Tbe pest house has been occupied 50 days durinto the fill together with 1009 cnhio yards
ing tbe year. There were 3 esses oi modified
taken from southerly side Congress street,
small p x, all of which recovered.
near Weymon'b, in grading that street to its
Dr Ring has caused 353 school children to he
fall width of 66 feet. The keeper of the Alms
Rouse. Mr. Merrill, under the direction of tbe
vaccinated, and recommends in his report tbal
is
of
tbe
Overseer
Poor,
complimented for this a
physician’s cert fleate of vaccination he rework, which, under contract, would haye cost
quired of all children entering tbe public
$2000.
...

..

_-

VJ.a-'l

u lulu

BOUNDARY

The boundary

H.

LINES.

lines bit ween

the

city

and

Denting have been reanrveyed and adoD'ed by

the governments of the two places, and monuTbe line between this city and
ments placed.
Cumberland has been new, bat tbe work com.
pleted too late in 'be season to set monuments
SURVEYS

AND PLANS

ljien made of tbe above named boundary
lines; of Sheridan, Taylor, Orchard and Fletcher St-. ;ih- proposed street on
Long Island;
widening of West and Congress Sts ; change of
location oo Gilman St, and Kennebec St.;
schocl-honse lots on Brackett, West, and Pine
Sts.; westerly corner CoogrfSS and Mellen
streets and an area between E .stern Promenade, Mnnjoy and Congress st‘ Jand Harrison’s
laoe; sites ot alleged accidents on Congress and
North; parts of sectioo Q Evergreen cemetery,
with pa'hs and lot lines; -ontberlv od Forest
C'ty cemetery: Little Chebeague Island; 9
Plans have been made of all
street sewer.
lands iD
the westerly part of the C'ty, with
streets, sxi-tiog and proposed, lots sold and
offered, and boundaries of lots bordering oo
otty lands in which
questions of title might
arise ioclnd'ng a oopy ot every city deed to the
real estate; a plan of proposed improvements
on Promenades; mannscriot
additions to the
of the city showing new
lithograohic plans
streets boundary lines, sewer system and 17
sheets of rennmbered streets.
An immediate
result, of -be lating down of 1 ts suitable for
od
tbe
nlan
of
lands of the
building purposes
ci'y, has n-eo the sale dnriug the year of 13
lots for $3,297 95 wh’ch with tho9e sold last
year will aggregate $7,497.05 for lands heretofore noprodnctive.
have

LEVELS,

PROFILES
AND
PROMENADE
PROVEMENTS.

IM-

Levels and profiles for a number of streets
giveD.
A description is given of the improvements
made on the prome tades between Oct 9th
and Nov. 5 b, 1878. The large gulch on tbe
Western Promenade was turfed, shaped and
filled, two bids g'ad-d and laid down grass,
30 elm and rock maple trees
purchased and
planted and 100 cubic yards gravel collected
worth, by next spring, $1 a yard. On tha
Eastern Promenade tbe wall at tbe northerly
are

entrance was

chinked, pointed, coping reset,

and embankments made behind it. The whole
of both promenades was $993.07. Area of
nuoccop'ed building lots on Western Promenade is 435,000 iquare feet; Eastern 2,013,000
The suggested improvements
sqnare teet.
will enhance the market value of the adjacent
territory and at even an average advance of one
cent a foot would go far towards completion of
A fuller
improvements thus far prop tsed.
plau of tbe Eastern with the proposed improvements will be completed before March 31st.
cost

RENUMBERING STREETS.

Skeleton piaos a>.d numbers have been given

of Bjwdoio, Carroll, Carter, Forest, Charles,
Weymouth, Chapel, Church, Deer, Chatham,
Douglass, Greenleaf, Grove, Hill, Ellsworth,
Poplar, Warren, West and Winthrop streets.
BRIDGES.

Takey’e and VaugDan’e have received extensive repairs under .he direction of tbe Committee on Streets; the latter bridge under tbe
These bridges are
Dyer of tbe committee.
subject to considerable expense for repairs
the worms with which
every year, owing t>
If built of iron and stone
oar waters ab mod.
the flours would still be
wood. The cost of
repairs does not equal oue half the aouaal interest ou cost of reouildmg, and a $2000 per
considered
year expenditure ought not to be
unreasonable.
Methods for inexpensive protection of piles f om worms
are now
under
trial and au effectual protectiou will doubtless
be found, relieving
snob repairs
of their
heaviest items of expense.
A thorough iusoeciioh of every pile bas beeu made aDd many
found eateu down to a mere po ut. An iuspectiun early in every seasoa would clearly show
what must be the expense of tepilmg before tbe
beginning of tbe work.
FINAL.

had lots from 1 to
13G laid out iu sect’ou O, and 33 ots in section
Q Lines have b et run and surveys made iu
The report closes with
forest C ty Cemeierv.
the inventory
of offijs
>quipments aud a
tbe
assistant
tribute to
eng neers.
Report of Sewer Department.
The report of Mr. U mdwiu iu relation to the
sewers bas beeD published from time to time
Under the head of s-wer outduring the year
lets and sanitary Couditious the engineer relates bow tbe city took possession of the Mill
Pond with the coosent of tbe owners, aud then
duriug the year, kept the flats covered by bolding the tide ou the poud for as many days as
p issible relatively to ihs sewers discharging
therein. Keoairs w-re made iu ihe main gate
aud bulkhead around the mi l
During spring
tides the water was drawn off ouce a week,
durmg southerly weatner, if practicable, to reToe sou.herly creek, at the
lieve ihe sewers
bead of the poud, has beeu cleared again, particularly that portico adjoining the slaughter
The eewets have been covered with
house.
gravel at small expeDse. The cooditiun of the
meadow, through which the plank channels
pass, bas been so changed that where stagnant
pools ouce stood cows are seeu grazing. The
Green street sewer i stead of discharging directly under Deeriug’s bridge, causing the inflow of sewers to the poud at first half flood
tide, has bseu intercepted ai d diverted to tbe
cbauutl below tbe biilge, with a close plauk
dram. The plauk channels at the sewer outlets have received uo damage from it the past
season aud fully served tueir purpose.
They
have been faithfully and coostaaily cleaned by
a -i.au who bas taken care of the cove
shares,
aud buried, b-low high water mark, 1 hogs, 50
dogs. 101 cats, 35 bens and 11 heaps of rotten
meat aud fish—the greater part durmg tbe excessive heats of August, wbicu might have
bred a pestilence ami beeu attributed to sewers.
Taking allude her the city, has been relieved of
the necessity uf the itnme late consideration of
a flu*1 system of sew-rage,
wuicb shun d involve tbe coostrnction of tbe Marginal Way between its present westerly terminus and tbe
raising of the grades between that street and
Portland street, bsyoud Marstoo, not to say
over Back Cove districtjto Aoderson street. Tbe
old brick sewers have been fouud clean and a
greater interest has been taken by hon-ieholders in tbe condition of service pipes aud ventilating floes. Oar sanitary condition has been
much

tuu

uoo

Evergreen Cemetery

plucky___

MVUISUI

Langmaid, 480; Burnham, 480; Colby, 307,
Walkor, 307.
The

aLd showed

Yarmouth.

ward 3.
Gonld. 518; Leighton, 517; Vetry, 344; Bioh344.
ardson,
WARD 4.

ward

squarely

It is said that

307.

Sawyer, 501; Flaherty, 501;
Sterling, 215.

WARD

they

was

381.

Glendenoiov, 448;
388; Hall, 387.

tbe R-pnblican
Democrats voted

mills of Garduer Buffum & Co. iu

6.

1.
Miles, 357; Fields, 355; Gtiffio, 377; Eastis;
WARD

oa

A Big Load.—James Cuaie, employed by E.
Kennison, with two horses weighing 1,100
pounds each, recently hauled a load of lumber
consisting of six logs surveying 316 feet, to the

WARD

WARD

Next Friday night Gilmore’s celebrated band
will appear at City Hall.assistea by Miss Isabel
Stone, tbe gifted soprano, and Mollenbanre, the
violinist.
Hon. Bouverie Primrose, in a speech at
Edinburgh, raid:

500.

Vole for Constables.

I

Papers from t':e a ppjr burd received concurrent action.
Adjourned tiil next Thursday evening

ward

(Dem.)1059; Stevens, (Greenback,) 216. The
Republicans eiect four aldermen, Democrats
two. One no choice. Council Republican.
In Auburn, Co). Littlefiell, Rep., is elected
by a plurality of 195 over Turner, Greenback,
and 14 majority over all.
Couucil will have a
majouty of Republicans and hard money

to meet at Odd Fellowe’ Building,
evening, March 5;b, at 7 o’clock.
tendance is desired.

Waterhouse, 4G0; O’Donnell, 373; scattering
Bowe, 484; Thompson,

Deering line. The land in this case is given
without damiges.
The reports of ths various city officers were
received and ordered printed.
There was.oo new business transacted in this
board.

McLsllar, 454; Hnnes,
3.

the land required for the purpose.
Au order was passed authorizing the layiog
out of Noyes street from St. John street at the
Saccarappa road t> the county road at the

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

1.

3.
Graves, 522; Max*el 338.
ward 4.
Sawyer, 344; Sweetsir 582.
WARD

way.
The town election in Topsham resulted In
the election
of Republican
selectmen, &c.
§2000 was also voted for schools in that town.
It is claimed that the election is illegal.
Lcviuon nod Auburn Wrested from the
Greeiibackers.
[To the Associated Press.]
for
Lewiston
Lewiston, March 3 —la
mayor, Jog. H. Day, (Rsp.) had 1372; Lyford,

Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief.—A special
mening(f the OJ<d Fellows’ Mutual Relief Association of Maiue is called by the President,

ward

Mechanic’s Hall in
Gospel Mission located

same

wards and Briggs. Mr. Edwards is a splendid
boxer, and Mr. Briggs has shown himself a
firsi-alass professor of the manly art. Tney deserve and will receive a crowded house.

379.
ward 2

at

passed. Tne

0

Bnweo, 357; Guptill.

there.
of ColAn order authorizing the wideniog
gress street from Howard aud Becuett streets '■
to the Promeusde, six feet on the south-eastern

5

Colesworthy, 215; Daddy

suburbs.

re-elected,

Grand Sparring Exhibition.—There will
b» a grand sparring testimonial at Lancaster
Hal) tonight complimentary to Messrs. Ed-

scattering 25.

ward

granted.
The petition of Thomas F. O’Niel to raise
aud repair a building owned by him on Commercial street was granted.
William H. E hot was
appointed special po-

The
selecmen
present
Smith
Mr.
Lyman E.
receiving 376 voter, Mr. Leonard Townsend
The
325, anl Mr. Sumner L. Holbrook 361.
article in the
warrant to
see if tbe town
would change the
name of the street named
Pearl street to that
of Jordan Avenue provoked several sharp hits by various gentlemen.
Tbe article was at
last dismissed.
Several
other articles were quickly disposed of in the

good

Vole for Clerk.
i

from the

were

dition.

ward 7
Plummer 485, Farnsworth 307.

;

akunswick, eiarcn o.—A Dsaunrui aay ior
town meeting, and it has baen well attended,
the fine sleighing bringiog in many gentlemen

fifth, Meagher fourth on the thirty-foartb.
Gay stopped ou the forty-third mile by order of
his physician.
Shea kept the lead to the and,
at the close being apparently in excellent con-

547.

WARD

The petnion of M. L Smith to erect a wooden building on Green street was referred with

wooden building oa

1,

455, Harper 38G, scattering].

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The Greenbackers Defeated in Gardiner.
Gardiner, March 3.—D. 0. Palmer,Republican candidate for mayor, was elected by a vote
of 699 to 101.
J. E Ladd, Greenbacker, was
the only opposition caonidate.
Brunswick and Topsbam Republican.

before completing the distance.
Locke
gave oat first ou the fifteenth, Cloutier second
ou the eighteenth, Lirkin toird on .he twenty-

378.

ward

Drummond

majority.

oat

ward 3.
Barnes 313.
WARD 4.

Libby 347, Clary

a

7.

Drew 215, Lappin 501.

Council of 187N-9.

IN BOARD OF

34

Vote lor Warden.

he cau do.

of

G.

Gray 793, (no opposition.)

Mr. Simou A. Dyer was not def-ated
by
the Kangaroo coalitions in ward 5. Next year,
if he rnus for alderman, bo will show them

Closing Monthly Meeting

5.

Burrage 456, Sargent 347, scattering

Hopkins Block.

CITf

2.

L^curao 214.
ward

this week.
TheAocient Order of HibeilaLS will celtb-ate
with
Robert Emmet’s birth
day to-night
recitations and other exercises at their hall in

What

4

Gibson 474, Palmer 341, Whitten 310, Fickett
504, Fitegerald 580, Swett 446.

Monday —Court adjourned sine die. The March
term begins to-day iTuesday). There will be no jury
and only cases upon the court list will be tried.

Mayor Richardson’s majority is
about two hundred.
Every alderman and
Councilman Republican.
■lard lVIoney Victory in Bethel.
Bethel, March 3.—At the election today
honesty money got one hundred and fifty

ptuvided

Vote

Sargent 369,

Reformerp.

Tbe Walkiug .Tlatch,
The walking match nf titty miLe, for a purse
of §50, came off at Lancaster Hall yesterday.
Thu puree was divide! into three prizes—§2o,
§15 and §10, with a silver cup to the fourth,

ward 6.
Burnham 463, True 374, scattering 5.
ward 7
Small 485, Donnell 295, scattering 2.
*

Republican, was re-elected mayor over Dav d
T. Percy, who was supported by the
DemoProhibitionists
and
crats,
Greenbackers,

maining two.

4.

Foster 336, Andrews 583.
ward

the contest and the resnlt is hailed
indication of nnblic integrity.
Sweeping Bepublicau Victory in Batb.
Bath, March 3.—Hoo. J. G. Richardson,
an

elected 11 are Ripublicane, 5 Green- a:kers and
3 Drmucra'e, a'.d there is no choice of the re-

3.

Davis 342
ward

largely into

was warmly contested.
No choice if May
the vote stauding as fallows:
John Lovejay R»p, 599; J Fred Hall, Greenback, 497:
George Gregory, Dem., 296. Total, 1392. Thr.e
Republican, one Democrat and one of tbe
Greenback aldermen is elected and in two
waids n choice with chances iu favor oF the
R publicans
Of tbe Commou Councilman

1.

Gummiugbam 418, Ridloo
ward

Smith

hard money citizen candidates by an average
majority of 100 over the Greenback-Democrat
ticket. The question of maintaining the faith
of the town in regard to railroad bonds entered

or,

71

ward

officers over Democrats
licau board of
and Greeabaekers combined.
The lireenbackera Beaten in Buck-poit.
BangoE, Marcs 3 —Ao excitioo ooutdst a
Bucasport today resulted iu the election of all
towu

day

Aldermen.

ISLANDS.

9300 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and -$500 will be paid for a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.

“Proverbs,”

46

364
403
273
490
267
314
253

<r=

Max^y 382, Watte 358, scattering 1.

benefactors.

See “Truths” or

2938

368
190
400
300
427
42 1
430

WARD

Geo. A. Whitney &Co..
No 6 Exchange street.

Economical Workingmen bny tbe “Nigger
Head” and “Boll's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok,
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaperand equal to nearly doable tbe quantity of commoo tobacco.
Ask jour dealer for them.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball &Co.,
Eochester, N. Y.
sep23T r&Seod

it.

4
2
2
0
2
0
0

Vole

BENEFACTOR1*.
When a board of eminent physicians and
Chemists announced the discovery that by combining some well known valnable remedies,
tbe most wonderful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a wide range of diseases
t bat most all other remedies could be d ispensed
with, many were skeptical; but proof of its
merits Dy actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
%pd today the discoverers of that great medioiue, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by

all

0
5
7
9
11
10
4

:

Butler’s majority In 1878, 24.
Walker’s majority in 879, 40.

Great Inducements will ba offered to cash
buyers of Furniture fi r tbe next 30 days.

feb27d2w

160
403
313
679
386
368
309

N"
public-ms carr? f mr wards oat of five.
choice of M 'VOr.
A Good Report from Norway
Norway, Mircb 3’— Norway elects a Repob-

as

TO-DAY

ANNUAL, REPORTS

Ellsworth, Ma ch 3—At ibe Ellsworth
city e eetoo oda? for mayor, James J. Davie,
R pnbHcsn.. had 337; Aoraham Lord, D <nocra
327; Horace Divis, GreeubtCh, 124. Re-

has

improved.

For work iu connection with mill.$2130.50
and creeks. 133.0J
Care of outlet channels. 243.00
Diversion o' Green street sewer. 65. 5
(Herring Maple street reservoir. 4 00

Slaughter house

Total. .*705.55
A reference is made to tbe Alms House

schools.
Keport of Superintendent of Burials. |
The Superintendent of Burials, Mr. James S.
Gould, reports 599 deaths tbe past mnnicipal
year, and 166 died away from Portland and
were brought here for interment, making a total of 765. Of the deaths ihe greatest number
was 165 from consumption, 63 old age, 52 brain
disease, 18 paralysis, 47 still bom, 85 (infantile,
33 pneumonia, 32 heart disease, 25 each cholera
infantum and unknown, 20 each accidents,
croup, 13 dropsy, 12 cancer. 11 each childbirth
sod convulsions, 7 drowned, 12 lung diseases,
12 whooping cough. 25 unknown, and the remainder f on all the rest of tbe diseases <n tbe
calendar from ooe up to seven. There was oue
death from hydrophobia.
The ages of those wbo died are 98 nnder one
year, 58 uuder the age of live 21 uuder tbe age
of 10, 26 under 20, 63 under 30, 39 under 40, It
nnder 50, 45 nnder 60, 61 nnder 60, 62 under 80
36 nuder 90, 5 uuder 100.
Port'nnd Army

n

<1

Nary Union.

When oar veterans were mustered ont of
service and tbe armies of the Union disbauded
to retire quietly to their homes aud firesides,
and to tbeir

owo

affairs, they

found

private iuterests aud business
a solemn duty yet to be fulfilled, a borne charity deserving of their best
efforts aud noblest sacrifices. The widows and
of their dead comrades, aod in
many instances tbe crippled, maimed or dying
brother-at-arms bimse’f, who had laid down
more than life and taken np more thao the
burden of death in defence of the old flag, were
tbe

orphans

remnants of tbe life
left to them without tbe defence and protection, the aid and comfort, of the able bodied
While tbe last echo
amoog his old comrades.
of the bugle was fading on onr ears, and the
throbbing of tbe war drum hushed into a reverent silence by the sobbiDg of the monruets at

helpless to bear tbe treble

the grave of a nation’s dead, tbe men wbo had
stood shoulder to shoulder in the front of the
battle re-united themselves in a union of char-

ity and benevolence to the survivors, and of
memory and reverence for the dead, and bent
their best energies and untiring efforts to tbe
accumulation and increase of a little subscription fund for tbe relief of comrades and those
dependent npon them in sickness aud for care
and protection in health, of those to whom a
timely assistance might prove almost a salvation. Then this little band, who had so loog
served as protectors of onr nation, reenlisted
as protectors of the defenders of that nation,
and the members of the P. A. & N.
U. have
been quick aud prompt in their work ever
smce, easing, in so far as their means would
permit, the siow passage from the shattered
life to the peaceful, honored and nuforgotteu
death of a comrade, and watching both at his
bedside and bis grave.
Since 1866 their work has been systematized
aud rtguUted, aud their charitieB extended
farther and broader as the demands increased,
the treasury filled aud their readiness to furnish relief became known. To fid the treasury
they inaugurated the coarse of entertainments
which have in sears past proved so popular aud

profitable,

aud judiciously expended the
for their personal labor, and the surplus of revenue iu oaring far the sick and disabled, without regard to any claim of membership in the association. With a single exception ihn officers and committee cheerfully

often

returns

render their services wi boutjpay or reuiunervtion in any shape, and with a spirit of fellowship for all iu suffering. More money has been

actually expended for the relief of the sick aud

Monday, March 3
Dunlap Cotnmandery No. 5 K T., holds a
special meeting Tuesday eveni. g for the electioo of officers.
Eleven converts were baptize 1 at the Beacon
street church Sunday moron
g, previous to
communion service and nine admitted to the
chnrch by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Adams.
Odd Fellows hold
their last assembly at
Music Hall Tuesday right.
Miss Jeunie Belle Neale reads this
evening
at the fair given by the Benevolent Associa.

Congregational chnrch at Brunswick.
Mr. George E. Percy, son of D. T. Percy,
Esq of this city, graduates with the class of
’79 Boston School of Medicine, Wednesday
next
Mr. Percy stands well up in his class we
understand.
tion in the

George Fisher, Esq., purchased Saturday the
"L’zzie” at the auction, paying $2200.
A Saturday evening telegram announced the
discharge of J. H. Snow of this city, on trial at

San Francisco for complicity with
Capt. Peabody for the mnrder of P. H. Elwood.
Some Bath young men talk of emigrating
this spring to Leadville, Col.
A special meeting of the G. A. R. is to be

held at the Lodge room.
The Swedenborgian church was well filled
last evening at Rev. Mr. Hayden’s lecture. The
singiDg was excellent.
Mach interest was manifested this morniDg
in the reported strike by employes at the north
end yards. For some time past the Carpenters
ou a Balary of $1 00 per day have been dissatisfied, and ^there have beeu frequent rumors
of a strike to take place place at tne opening of
spring. Bat little credit was given this rumor
and the men had little to say on the subject.
Saturday, March 1, at Goss & Sawyer’s yards
there was an increase made of 25 cts. per day.
This morning three carpenters in Mr. Sewali’s
employ refused to work unless they received
$1.50 per day. This demand was not granted
and the men left. The above an increase of 25
cents per day was madt to all titcarpenters
employed, the extra pay beginning March 1
With this increase the men express themselves
The “Solitaire” is

while claimants fur chirity hare necessarily increased daily, the means of satisfying these
daily increasing demands have slowly but
steadily diminished. In 1376 7 their winter’s
entertainments proved unsucces lui,
and resulted iu a loss heavy enough in itself,
bnt which would have beeu toubly severe but
for tne devotion and business ecouomy of the

Course o!

management. The winter of 1877-8, in the
Orowded field of coarse entertainments, the P.
A & N. U. made a substantial gam from their
one

grand enterprise,

Kellogg-Cary

the

cert, aud rested content with their success
til the opening of the present season.

Daring

tne

conun-

present winter the management

have exerted tbem-elves more than ever and
used extrao dinary effoits to present to the
public such first class eutertainmeuts as might
deserve aud secure the approval aud the patYet it
rouage of the discriminating pnblic.
has beeu a disastrous season in many ways
Ib October 1878,they los', by the uon-falfilmeut
of the Kellogg-Uary contract, some hundreds
of dollars.
The Wilhelm j concert followed
with another draught on the treasury, aud (he

Liliputiau Opera Company, which bad proved
so universally popular and successful iu other
cities, failed to pay expenses here, so that not

only has their usual source of revenue failej
them but their reserve fund
has
been depleted.
Once more the P. A. & N. U. promise ua
a strong and powerful attraction in the
shape
of a concert at City Hall next Friday evening,
by the famous Gillmore’s Military Band, an
organization of itself deserving of a full bouse,
and appearing as they do nnder the auspices of
the Union we cannot but trust that the hopes
of the maoagemenc may bs
a home Rharir.v. the nnnr nf

fully
nnr

realized.

imiv

but for countenance.
appeal bj made in vain.

SACO

AND

quarters

I.UtiAIA

Monday, March
Oliver C. Clark

majority

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL AAD LOBOV ABGLOBE
IS^UHAWCE

elect 5

was

re-elected Mayor by 199

plurality. The Republican
aldermen and 11 councilmen, and the

Expenditures, including Losses,

J. E. PELS FORD,

Resident manager.

ANDERSONS&DOW, Agents,

l¥o. 1

Exchange Street,
from

THE

NEW

BIDDEFORD.

Mr. Hiram H Cole, watchman on the Lacorporation, a little more than 66 years of
age, dropped dead in Libby & E .cheil’s store
this morning.
A tine musical entertainment at the Jeffersou strret Free Baptist
vestry Wednesday of
next week.
The entertainment at tbe Pavilion is post
poned until Friday.
H C. Tatterson, wbo has been for someyears associated with Geo. O. Yeaton, Esq., of
South Berwick, has opened a law office iu the
Marble block.
Ueo. Ayer of Saco bad a hard time to-day.
Ask him bow many miles he walked after his
log tipped off.
conia

fined

bis house for the past two weeks with
is rapidly improving.
At the sale of church pews of tbe Baptist
Church, ou Saturday last, the bidding was
brisk and the pews brought a good price. The
membersof tbe congregation should be prond of
their bew house as it is a noble edifice.
to

erysipelas,

There is

no new

Warden

yet

as

at

its

on

**

fo™ihelxterntDoafrfBarr>

e,daS,i8andehe'was “yled ?e“ MenTmanavrr having Iwo" aefiSlfil\ JSSh vT^ *7?
Pitlsford^he^reseut^rery'effl^feDt're-ideot noana"e?°8ll:'0a U“tU’'875> Whe" be succeededb/S?. J.
was

E

is

however,

auk Haiiy press cm always be luuuu at
store of Maj.
Maine street.
In ibe county
estimates
made

.iMliS"
ft*
hTp an?>DwrL£2don
22'LGshock.d
£bei.ha!
the CHiCAGO
FIBK which

a^in» foreign Insurance Com paries and
W*
it* full share ot attack, was suddenly brought to a
b?,^n<,
all underwiiters as
had

io which
period by
before been shocked and
madeit neces aiy lor many of them to actively bestir themselves to save their own
companies from complete
Bv
dl8a8ter a
tax was mid upon the Liverpool and I oudon and Gl.b« bu'
tbe>e was no
r2ia
V
.tb
SeaTyunder
from or sraggeriug
the burden, and no delay or hesltatl n in
Shrinking
discharging all its obllvailona.
“sAmencan rep.esentative was at once insttuced
by leu
>aiS!n«!J.{Sr
HJ*
v
£* a11'1 be wa^ by tie same message i -strutted r«» contribute
for the ieli«i of the suflerers
$iu,000
b, the fire. All this without disturbing the a*sets in the
v
c United
States
uu,lwl otaiC8'
which amoupted to more tbau $3.50u,000
A\ear and a month arter the Cbi< ago disaster came the BOSTON FIRE bv whirh thA rnmnn,* ina*

they

as* wskjs

^he-e two practical demonstrations ot t*«© company’s strength and DromotnAp* of it*

..

^^V,^y^?its°l,flg1hUCrblnu8r:^7u\rhdBi^^raaSrs'8h0““C^
|l^ria^^0<?:^8e8*10^t( ^““^^^^^^U^I'dio^re^rmwntar/ve

STATE NEWS.
HANCOCK COUNTY

The pomp and block manufactory of E.D.
Genu at Bucksport was found to bn oo tire on
Monday eveuiog of last week. The wind was
blowing from the west, and on tbe east, w bin
ten feet, was au old barn, now used as a lumber room aud planing shop.
Beyond this was
toe hotel, stores, etc
O ily by tbe u'most exeitiou ot tb- fire companies and citizens was
tbe tire bold to tbe factory aud ex'iugutshed.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The towu of

Winslow will hold its annual
meeting on Mooday, the 10.b.
From tbe rep in jnst 's ued it appears that the towu debt
le $6,850.65.
fhe total ci'S. of pauoers dnriug
the year just closed has been $1,476 93. Valne
of real aud petsoual properly in lowu $418,760,
money tax assessed ou this sum and on 388
polls, 15J mills on the djliar is $7,444.78, with
a biguw ,y i.x, 4 mills (litheduila
amountlog to $2 008.94, number of dogs taxed 62,

yielding $62.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY,

Joseph Lang, station agent at Passadumkeag, on the E. & N A. railroad, died of heart
disease Friday night,
Thomas Black died in, Oldtowo, February
22J, aged 112 years and 7 months.

niiiutv

>mi

moiinn

to^rww’.t'^gA’^on^hB^hom.'^oUc.
rel»e'*of

tor fuu a to pay losses, and to contiiuutt: five hundred
pouim'k sier ling for the
the nurtures
London
®
.hat its
SHAKLHOLDLRS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE FOR ALL THEY
ARW WORlH
If a call »era
ma<le on them it would be iu proportion to the s'oek » eld
r*y each, and those able to n«y would b- comnellud
to p.y lor those unabie o do so.
Ibis condition is lunht-r streugihened bv the
company's teed of settlemeut, unde which proprietors cannot sell their -bares without th approbation ..f the directors and
not
only ». but the I ability of a proprietor cominu-s for three years afie’ bis rrai sfer Is registered.
feel
interest in he asset- which the corn
paov bolds iu the United State..
" bai been rbown, when a great
conflagration comes, these funds are not drawn upon to meet
metises.

a“d

SH^HomTerV

__mh4eod3»

CORSETS.

Three Comic Operas!

The best 50c Corset in the city,
't

>t

75c

u

««

a

a

“

“$1.00

“

“

“

«

“

“

“

290 Bone French Corset |.25

«

“

“

“

1.75

golden opportunity.

Bay tho

500

THE dOKIHRKR. By Gilbert* Sul'ivan. (I.
«•
-•
H *1. S rl.Vil'iiRK
I 00
THE «.I iTLk DUKE. Word. by Williams
& Sullivan. 1 00.
The above three operas are alike In
being eaav
to sing aud are all very
pleating. They need but
little scenery ,»nd are
given by ama eur> as wed
easily
as prolessionals.
The 'Orcrker is a Jolly Kng lab
«>peia lull of nnoceDt wit and bas fine music.
I be
LiTiLB

cke

this is your
goods and save

money.

Carlton Kimball,
495

carefully

r.-vised

w

*rd-. and

is

a

Pinafobb Is al-

PIANOvoBTG

IETHNICM

Conra ns ibou«ands oi exercise* of tbe most useful
n-tture. The b -ok is tbe best possible
companion or
succe sor to a good Piano fos«raction book.
Bv Wm.
mason and W. S. B. Mathews. $2.50.

JOflN§ON*a
NEW
niTHOD
FOB
■ tioBulJGfl BAMS 1.4 the beS', ea iest
and
mo8» tborougj method for lea
nmg to p'ay Church
Vlu&icf Glees, and Chord-music of any kind. $1.00.

Congress Street.

mh4

has

iia -i ing a >d gracelul
production.
ready famous

<

fltASON’8

Ladies,

above

bTi. tE &&

a.8Peiial

ij,caa
fbBh?«8o’

d3t

GREAT SALE

The Weekly Musical Record is tbe m* »t successful, most interesting an I useful Musical Weekly ever
published. $2.i0 per year Semi 6 cts. lor sample
copy and get 50 cts. worth of music, iu any nutnoer.
Send 25 cts. for *Tu Ifiaster Carols •*

OLIVER

431 & 433 Congress Street,

DITSoT*

CO. Boston

no24_
M. O.

eodAwly

M.

A

STATED meeting of tbe Maine ChariUble Me.
chanle Association will be held ta the Lib,ary
Room, Mechanic. BnUdlug. THURSDAY EVKNING, March 8th, at 7.30 o’elock.
R B. S Win, Secretary,
mhl
<j3t

A

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

This is the day we have the
Great Sale of a variety of Goods.

Vickery & Leighton

Maine Marine Eugineers’ Association.
of the Maine Marine Engineers’AeroMEMBERS
clarion. No. 7. will please take notice ihat ihe

regular night of meeting has been changed fiom

Wednesday to TUESDAY, at 8 p. m
mhld3t*T. B. MERRILL, Secretary.

Partner Wanted.

Clerk Wanted.

#600 to buy half interest in a retail Groccery Store in tois ciiy. Bush es» well established. An excellent opportunity for the right man.

MaN abont 18 years of age In
office.
M ust lie a good penman quick at
A YOUNG
figures and

WITH

Apply

to

W. R.

ANTHulNE,

Boy Wanted.
Dry Goods Store. I want a smart, wideawake American Boy, about 14 or 15 years old,
one nho fairly bankers alter woik.
HORATIO STAPLES,
a

IN

mh4d3t

ieO Middle

an

willing

work.

to

Address,

mhlrt_‘

mnldtt46 Exchange Street.

Street.

From Auction.

with
X. Y.

references,
Z,” Press Office.

To Let.
or u.v furnished. TheHonse
Furnished
lately occupied by Leonard D. Sbepley, No. 98
Block.

rark St.

J. T. McCOBB,

mhteodllw_85 Exchange 8t.
" illiani II. Goodwin's interest
in our linn ceased Fetor
nary 38tb,
$81 s'If

SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO,

March 3,1879.

mb4d2w*

Our buyer has been in New York
duii»g the past week, attending

the gieat auction sales, and has
sec-tied some bargains
wli«h
have never been equalled in th>s
city. We shall ofler Monday in

OF

DRESS GOODS!
•

Handkerchiefs
One lot Ladies’ flue II.

Delano,

by tbe
the people ot this section regard
the estimate for Know couuty 'as excessive.
Tub couuty expenses must be reduced.
Toe auuual towu meeting iu tins place will
be holdeu on tbe third Mouday of the pieseot
mouth. There will be no repudiation oy tnis
towu of its railroad loan and obligations, but it
will raise the interest by taxation; yet the
people are justly iud guant at tuoae who
forced this indebtedness upon th-> towu and
thru resorted tu th ; contemptible act ufdcdgng
taxation.

never

eg8in8h?uyL>RAweoN8THE miMBOfM80

the

Legislature,

&saK&7Jtssr%,tt sr

erape the severest erinc sm eons-tent wiib lai, ness, and was sublerted to much which was un.
raoted deiraciiou and slamier rather than criticism. But.
through it all there was but one course of
aealiug kir*wn to the company, ami that was the course which was -ure to silence and discomfit its enemies
II persisted in; and the company peif-istea in that ionise and
reap* d its reward
wa

the

Prisou. Mr. W. W. R ca’s term having expired, Mr. W. G Rice, ihe Deputy Warden, is
bolding tbe positiou ot Warden ncl interim.

SPECTATOR:

re

®298tW0

THOJHASTON LOC AL*.

Monday, March 3.
Charles Waterman, Esq., who has been con-

YORK

Hie.

pro“l8e8 °r indemnity it la
U^dtctfstates to’nnJ ofo mpaI1i*e9 ,'"h09e
y apo11 and "hose promptness in

noon

rnn.B

concrete.

including supper.
A large number of sleighs put up at Qoiham’s, Old Orchard, yesterday.
The latter’s
prize bog, whose weight is estimated at 900
was
the
attraction. When killed h is
pounds,
to be on exbibiliou here.
J. F. D-auug soli bis mill Saturday to Porter Hamilton for $100.
It cost originally $3.800.
A Saco House borse threw the hostler, John
Walsh, out of tbe sleigh at the depot, to-night,
and ran np Maio street to Miss Shannon’s
house
At Keudrick’s be took the sidewalk,
following it all the way. Juno Stowe’s batbcr
pole was demolished, a boy knocked down opposite the City Hall and another ooe higher
up. No serious damage done however.
The
sleigh was smashed.

Portland,

-

the privilege ot property owners
setlliog claims when disaster has
the
and
London
and
Globe in-uiance Company, of
t.lverpool
p°™?onf!0TM«Bntm^oriba8bceD,Iai‘i|‘e'', f°r't9 <?n0rmau8
8,88 in ,esP«ct of am mot ot a-ses—»oout
000—and
a‘“i.
“
f temtoiy 18 covors-its
found
in
almost every civilized commuagents
being
nity on theglobe
In 1851 the company came to Ihe Unite ! States to do
business, and appointed Alfred Pell General Agent
in the

Union revival meetings this week.
The Old Orchard depot has been moved back
and tbe vacant space is to be filled up with

cents

1879.

1^971,919.83

NEW YORK OFFICE,
45 WILLIAn STREET.

man.

morrow ) at their vestry. Supper will be served
from five to nine, and the evening will be enlivened by an entertainment which tbe ladies
have prepared for this occasion. Admission 15

.TAN. 1ST,

*
^S'HsinU S,
... 3 >1 897 07
’1 o al l iabilities, including
reinsurance,
9,430 *05’«6
.
Surplus,
).87l’»9i 91
Income in II. S. during 1978,
9,600.383 34

opposition have 2 aldermen and 1 council-

The ladies of ths Unitarian sooiety are to
have an apron fair on Wedn- sday evening (to-

COfIPANV.

STATEMENT OF U. S. BRANCH,

3.

and 369

*•

*'

••

“

“

“

“

Having taken account ol stock,
purchasing our Spring

ana before

15 cts

verylarge 85

new

'•

coloicd

Coder
....
One lot Uents’ extra One.

35*1
85 ••

Ores* Goods, have decided to sell
at a great sacrifice a*l our Fall
and Winter stock ol Kemnants of
Diess Goods
Also, our entire
stock ol summer Good*. All Wool
and Cotton
and
Wool
in all
shades. These Uoods cost from

Towels.

22 to 65 Cents
WILL BE SOLD VBOM

•
One lot Cotton,
*■
“
t inen Hu<k,

5 cts
1<» “
4
••
•*
••
|.) II
“
“
• 00m Damask 85 “
large
“
“
*•
Hnck, kuotted
...
37
f>inge.
One lot elegant Hnck, knotted
“
68
hinge,

Owen, Moore & Co.
Congre

s

fet>17

m

■

I

Street,

II ■
■ I M V

cor.

Brown.
dtf

•Pains in the Back, Side

mm

U
W

HU

Goods

Will be pleased to have
examine

them,

oar
as

rus-

they

will excel a ,y sale ot Dress Goods
this season. Also, 10VO yards ol

W

UIvIIYAMn

III |W| I

lH
|■
^|n|a|H

yd.

Each piece of goods will be
marked in plaiu figures, with
price and number ot ranis, and
will be placed ou a separate
counter from
our
other Dress

If 01

limn- a>t>
n red bv
HIXT’N
HEME
D%.
The
Gmii
"
mwm "
Kidney ami Liver
It U no
Medicine.
■B fl| djB mm m ia anew compound, bavmk
■ 77
in.- been used l>v alt
classes tor :iO yea's
V
and saved from lr.gr
UHli Im ■
ing disease and deathbtiDdr ds who b*ve been given up by physicians
HUNT’* REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Liver. KidDev-, Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropand Retensy, Gravel, Diabe.e*, and Incont’mnce
tion ofUriue. HUNT S BEMEDV cu»esBlight’Disease of tbe Kidneys. General Debility, Female
Weakness, Ne v- us Diseases, iDtempeiance and Excesses. Hl'i ■ ’8 BEMEDY cures Bilims Head
ache. Sour Stomach, Crsiiveness. Dyspepsia Strengi liens be Boweis and Stomach, an
maxes tbe blood
terteetty pure. HUNT 8 BEMFDI ia pr
pared EXPREMlil for »heaediaeaa a,an
«ne (rial
baHncvrrbe-n known t« fail.
will convince von. Hfl NT’M BEMEDY i
purely Vegetable, is used by Family Physicians, and
thutmost
reliance
— —
maybe niaced in
IIUNf"M
ME VIED * encourage-1 sleep, ■ ■
IM
nl
m
ce.tes
an
appetite,
b aces up the svstem
and renewed hea’th ts|^ mmm m
the result.
St-ml iorlj T
L II
Hi
V
Pamphlet, to
WM K.C'ARKE,
m
V ■■

10 to 30 cts per

toineis

IN

PLAID & STRIPED NAINSOOKS.

Sale to commence

To-day.

Tnkesbnry & Co.
537 Congress Street,
Between Casco nud Oak Streets.

—

IIIIHI^Fl^w

We reach for liches and we grasp a millstone
uuless in health to ttjiy them. A cough or
cold quickly woiks uur physic >1 ruiu uulesi
we

are

careful.

Only 25

^Use

Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup

ceots a bottle.

Hilly |
|

||

V

|C
H| |B 11
||L |Y| k U I

Providence,

In another column appears a statement of
L verpool aud London
tbe condition of tbe
and Globe
Insnrauce
Messrs.
Company,
This company is
Andersoos & Dow, agents.
one of the
strongest in existence, and its
career in this couatry has been an exceedingly

t’OLD BY ALL DRUGGISlS.
ja7

fe21dtf_

KID GLOVES!
I hate jnst received a splendid assort*
ment of Kid G ores for Evening and
Street wear. Every pair warranted.

eod&wly3
In this department oar stock was never
complete. We have soms splendid
bargains to offer those that wish to pur-

more

honorable one.

chase.

MUSICALWONDER

A. S.

The

HINDS,

Orguinettf,

(Or Little Automatic Organ)

APOTHECARY,

Excellent In tone, execution and design.
can

play

-CORNER-

A

child

them.

FLORENCE 1
Dsn’t forget onr Florence Cnianndrled
Snlits. They are the very best the market affords
Price 87 cents and equal to
any $1.00 Shirt offered in this market

W. F. STUULEY,
253 Middle Street.

EXHIBITED AID SOI/D AT

Iebl5

THURSTON’S

Pine and Brackett Streets,
,..PORTLAND,

febl5

ME,

dti

3 Free Street

lock, Portland
dtf

dels

JUST RECEIVED
The latest IV» w Pane ns of TI on (dings. Nice
variety ot Velvet frames, Passepartouts and
fr'asels. Fine selection of 8t el Enyraiiu h
an
C hrouiON. AlrO a full supply of Artists’
materials ai

ROESEL’S,
with

form r|y
8c hu mac her Bros.,
I I TEMPLE STREET,

opposite

fralmouth

Hotel.

MORE RKIl LIANt Y!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
)so long sold by us) Is the -lielvst test oil in the marMar Oas Oil is
ket. Tty it and be cuuvinced!
also haring a ureal run.

ADAMS &

MILIKI^I’S^EXPRESS.
TWO
V TO
TRIPS

Just from Boston aud Nr tv Toik
some

DAII

about wbiob there have been several articles iu
the Brunswick Telegraph.
SACO
&
BIDDEFOKD.
The Medical Soboul is prospering, there bsOrder slates at S. Rnilry Sc fo.'m, Middle St
ing a larger class this term than usual.
! Swet)’. Eipieu Office. Exchange Street, and
Flint’*, W.iuliou Street.
The Bowdoiu Hotel will soon be reopened by 1 Perry
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. in.
<
Mr. David Clark of tbe Brunswick Honse.
tel2(t3m
C. O. ItllLlIU^ Prop.

ROBINSON,

feh21dtf140 ElfHAIGE »T.

Latest
A.
mhl

Ponce Molasses.
Choice New Crop Ponce, Porto
Molasses now landing ad
for sale by

Rico.

GEO. S. RUNT A
Ill
mhl

in Encrariugs

ubufe and others.

J. BENSON, No. 6 Deering Block,
Old Stand Schumacher Brut, d&wlw

CO.,

COMMERCIAL STREET

ANOTHER
ot

of the

Subjects

after Dore,

d&wtf

NEW CROP

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

inlild&wlw
Brunswick, Nov. 2,'.1879.
Three prominent civil engineers examined
the iron rbidge across the river here Saturday,

NEW

LOCALS.

HIUOEFuKD

will

Let not the

|

SACO.

A.
BRUNSUICK

about three

As

tbe benefit of a lib-ral patronage, and as a national cbarit;, ever; dollar paid for tickets will
extensions.
City Marshal's Bcport.
I raise tbe relief fond of the association out of
i:s present weakness. It is not a pleasant
Tbe total number of tbe force is 3D, of which
10 are day and 29 night patrolmen.
Tbere
thing when a obatit; of this nature becomes
have been two changes in tbe force daring tbe
year, Albert Huston,
deceased, and bis place impotent from indifference on the part of a
public from whom it has never solicited contrifilled by VVm. J. McCallilm,
S tb Sterling,
resigned, and bis place filled by John Ma»sure, butions, bat onlv invited patronage for so mas;
Tbe total
number
of arrests was 2,433, of
ye,rs, but tbe forced abandonment of one of
wbicb 125 were for
assault and
battery, 4
a uliery, 32 affray, 32
breaking and entering, tbei' chanties, that of a tree bed at tbe Maine
GO commuu drunkards, 1 221 drnukeuness, 322
General Hospital, a bed that we are informed
druukeauo-s and distu'0anoe,14evuding fare, 18
was never called for or occupied b; an; mem147
insanity, 2 keeping bouse oi ill fame,
ber or dependent of tbe P. A. & N. U., but
larceny, 5G malicious
mischief, 8 obtaining
was freely granted to and occupied by deservcoeds under false pretences, 9 open shop ou tbe
Lord’s day, 17 rnooiug away
from borne, 5
ing patients wherever found, should be a warnriot, 13 su piciou of larceny, 57 searoh aOi
ing and a sad lesson to us who have ike poor
«e‘aure, 15 sell ng l'qnor, 17 truaucv,20 'ramp'.
38 vagrants,
20 collecting
11
bouse offal,
always with os, and to whose necessities our
resisilug offlc-rs, 15 obstructing sidewalk, 16 eyes nor oar ears can long remain closed. A
sb toting in tbe streets, the remainder being fur
nobis cbarit; appeals to tbe cbariiable, not for
mmor off- nces.

subscriptions

now

pitted, and tbe ship will be ready for
launching in about three weeks
Chapman & Flint own the finest yoke of
ship yard oxen in tbe State. They girt eight
and a half feet; are seven years eld, and weigh
5100 pounds.
Chapman & Flint have their vessel (of 1600
tons) framed, and will begin planking about
April 1 when a cargo of hard piue arrives from
the Satilla river.
co

poor outside of the uoiou thau has been called
called for or accepted by all those within the
pale of meml) rehtp iu the aggregate.
With the increased pressure of bard times,

sewer

Ol those arrested 851 were taken before tbe
Court, 1 373 discharged without complaint, 89
dismissed by
65
cooseot
of complainant,
delivered to sheriff and out of town officers, 15
sent to house of correction, &c.
Of tbe nat vity of those arrested, 1,428 were
natives of
Ireland, 787 American, 69 colored,
20 British, 15 Germans, 10 Indiaus. etc.
L .dgiogs were
supplied to 1,073, against
3,006 the prevons year. Of th se auplyii g 512
we.e natives of Ireland aud 391 of ibe Honed
States.
There bas been recovered
and restored to
worth of lust and stolen
tbe owners §4623
There were collected
for licenses
property
were 35
for hicks ann drays §238.
Tuere
found
and
teams
found
274
stores
pat
ap,
stray
open, 31 lost children found, and 3 cases of
small pox reported.

BATH LO( AIA.

INVOICE

those

15 cent Velvet Frames
tor

your Card Size Photographs at

SCHIMACUKfi’S OLD STAND.

kA.

mhl

J.

Benoop.

d&wlw

Council—rortland C. R. & 8. Master!, second

Monday.

The Water Hill.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

Listen to the water mill all the live long day.
How the creaking of the wheel wears the hours away:
Languidly, the water glideB useless on and still,
Never coming back again to the water-mill:
And a proverb haunts my mind aa the spell is cast
“The mill will never grind with the water that has

day 1 St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tnesilay evening In May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Commaudery, Wednesday evening.

Take the lesson to yourself, loving heart and true,

Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednesday in every month.
Fobtland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

passed.”

Uolden years are passing
by —youth is pa-sing too—
t° make the most of
Ute, lose no boueBt way;
All that you can call
you own lice in this—to-day.
Power, intellect and strength, may not cannot last,
lhe mill will never grind with the water that has

lr7

Logwood-

I. O. O. F.

—Ftcm the German.

Odd Fellows'

Hall,^Farrington Block,

Congres

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
mouth.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. offi., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Stax, second and fonrth Wednesday ; Portland, first aud third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

"agricultural.
Value of Cob Meal.
Willi Dr. J. R. Nichols, who at first had
misgiv'ngs as to Ike utility of using cob meal,
investigation settled the matter. He says—
I selected a well-formed ear ot corn raised at
my farm, from a bnndie of ears, aud removing the kernels, subjected the cob to analysis,
with the tollowiDg ressult: 100 parts gave of
Water.
7.48
Crude fibre.30 95
Ash.1.16
Carbohydrates, fat and albuminoids.60.41

Herring,
Shore.lP’bbl
Scal’dDbx..
Mo. 1.

A*__
«« »or

jcaio

a,

uiu

wimvu

ueutvc

ui

of good size and quite
dorkings. They
contented, compared with some of the smaller breeds, but they had more life and ambition to get a living than the light Brahma.
We have now had them for six or eight years
aod, taking them as family fowls for the
farmer who wants eggs for his household or
chickens for his table, we think them ahead
of all the Asiatic races and many of the smaller breeds, when eggs and flesh are taken in
consideration.
During the past two or three years it has
been difficult to have hens inclineffto sit to
tarnish what chickens we wanted for our
family use and to keep up our flock from the
pullets raised, so as not to have on hand a
lot of old bens that are thought not to lay as
well as young fowls the first season or two.
We do not sell either eggs or chickens, as a
rule; generally all produced are used iu our
family, aud this year we have had eggs very
plentifully. Probably seven eggs would average a pound the season through; and when
a chicken or
young fowl is dressed for the
table there is (if well fed) enough for a family dinner. So, in my experience, insteal of
their being tender fowls to raise, and inclined
to lay but a few eggs, they are quite the opposite. We have rarely lost a ch’ck the last
three years; not one with the gapes or any
other disease, that 1 know of, and but three
or four in a hundred by
accident, an immmunity which we think proves them entitled
to be called hardy in regard to raising of toe
chicks. I am not prepared to say that they
are the best of all fowls, as some
say of their
breeds, but of any we have ever tried they
have come the nearest to what we think a
fowl should be for the production of eggs and
meat for the farmer’s table.
were

I
!

Beans.
Pea. 160
Mediums.... 1 50
Yellow Eyes. 1 75

@ 1 75
@ 1 65

PilotSup

@ 900

Bread.

do

ex

100

...

H).

Ship.
Crackers

7 00
5 50
3 50

}?

100.

25

@|l

85

@ 7 00

@

@

4 00
30

Batter.
Family,}? lb 20 @ 23
15
Store.
10 @
THE ONLY WAY.
Candles.
The only way to cure catarrh is oy the use of Mould, }? 1b 12}@ 13
a cleansing and healing
lotion, applied to the I Sperm. 30 ® 31
inflamed and diseased membrane. Snnffs and
Chare aal.
@
famigators, while affording temporary relief, Pine'.
Hard
irritate the afieoted parti and exoite a more exWood,
Oak.
@
tended inflammation. Besides, no outward ap
Birch, MaplieatiOD alone can care catarrh.
The disease
ple.
@
originates in a vitiated slate of the blood, and a
Pit burned,
thorough alterative coarse of treatment is necMaple.
@
Cheese.
essary to remove it from the system. Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy has Jong been known as an
Verm’t,}? lb
8@
93
8 @
Maine.
93
efficient standard remedy for this disease, bat,
8 @
93
N.Y.Factory
to insure a radical and permanent care, it
Caal—(Retail.)
should be used ia conjunction with Dr. Pierce’s
nnmYuavloTirl R R/l (a) 1' AA
Golden Medical Discovery, the best vegetable Pictou.
@
alterative yet discovered. The Discoveiv cleans- Chestnut.... B 00 @ 5 50
ej the vitiated blood, while the Catarrh RemeFranklin.... 6 00 @ 0 50
Lehigh & W.
dy allays the inflammation and heals the disAsh. 5 50 @ 6 00
eased tissues.
Coffee.
24
Java,pit)..

@

®

g
g
Xutmegs.... 90®
Pepper. 18 <gj
Starch.
6 @
Pearl.

Sugar.

tlranulateu..
O.
0.

Extra

63®

Syrups.

@

Shot.
Drop. 61 @
Buck. 7} @

32}

Prices

S

Kio.

@

134@
Cooperage.

27

@13

25®
25 @
35 ®
25
g
Japan.
do choice.
30 @
Tin.
17 @
Straits.
Oolong..

choice.

Farmington R.K.Bonds,100.

....

95

...

95

...

Horse Shoeing.
1'OUNCi & CO., Practical

by S.
Sboers* 70 Pearl St.

JOHN V.

Street.

Horse

—

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig..

43®

4j@

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
Jnited States Patent Office, we arc able to attend lo all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other paten t attorneys, who are at a
stance from

Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys
We make prelim*12ary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat^
and
all
who
are interested
stability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in-

Patents, and other valuable
German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; lion.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice IJ. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the. U. S. Patent Office, ana to Senate** and Members of Congress from every State.
Aadress: 1.0CIS /JAGGEIi «fc Co., Solicitors,
vf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washinfftou, I>. €.
structions how to obtain
mailer. We refer to the

00

AHA

V*

A

A

■

.M.

M IN U

■

^

m

OlUt\

HORSES
73
71
0 75

Cured

Free

END V

Metal Type and all ktnda
‘Vinters’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
,'sper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices
Send for estimates
Dealer In Wood and

to State St., Bostoi ,and 07 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished t ratis for Advertising in a]
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov.
«CG5.

*

LOCKE.

Advertising Agents,

Artrspape,

PAuK ROW, NEW YORE.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. L ok«, ci Locke &
S.M. PettengllS Oo.
Cates, Toledo Blads
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
34

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

PENOBSCOT
ONE

Giles’ Liniment

51
5

Spavins, Splints

Ammonia.

and

West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.
Trial bottles, 25 cents.

Lime.
0

I

dcl7

IS44
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t obtained

lor mechanical devices, medics!, or other
ornamental
omponnds,

ments, Interferences, et;
that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured

by

Being

us.

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
I
searches, and secure Pattenta more promptly and with broader claims than
!
those who are remote from Washington.
I
sen l us a mode
or
IsRetch of your device;

we

furnished free.

Searsport,)

BROtTI

make

exam-

inations frit of charge
advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CIIA R€m K UNLESS PATENT 18
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Unidn.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington. D. C.
no24
itf

Embracing the leading Hotels
the Daily Peess mav always

lor

E.

O.

a

the State, at which
l e found.

Leave

Proprietor;

■

..

^^dl

&

McALLISTER’S

new office. No. 78
Exchange St..
opposite the Post Office.
"cmatt

820,000 TOL.OAM
On First Class Mortgages

or

Rood .Notes.

Honses and Stores For Sale and To Let.
Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker. 180 Middle
Street. Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY
attended
AT promptly
dtf

PRICES.
to

by calling

All
at

or

order,
address-

R. GIBSON. 088 CongreM St.

m

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, Monmouth
Winthrop,
Readefiid, West Waterrille and Waterrille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

RAIL-

No

auburn;

Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. in.
leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train tor Lewiston, Auburn,
The train
car

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other piner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting newB in all parts of
the state.

Winthrop and Waterrille. The 12.30 p. m.
the day tiain and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A. Kailway, and for St.

is

John and

Halifax
The 11.45 p. m Train
conneelion at Bangor tor all stations
&
Piscataquis tft. R Ho niBangor
ton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, Nt. StephenFrederickton, Fort Fairfield, nod
manes c-ose
on

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

Cariboo.

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland,

m.

BOSTON & MAINE
SPRING

by

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
aDd MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and Its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to
every merchant
and business man in the State who
proposes to seep
up with the times.

***

uezjdtl

j

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

—

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Parker Houie, School St. H. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietor*.

Tremont Hook, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietor*.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Room*, W. R, Field
Proprietor.

P. At K.

Proprietor*.

The Daily Press is offered to mall subscribers—

UOCLTON.
Snell House.—9. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

TBE MINE STATE PRESS

has been greatly improved daring the past year and
is now the largest and best weekly piper in Maine.
It is tall of news and geneial matter—literary, scicntill agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, sis months for $1.00 and three
months for SO cents.

A Local Agent Wanted in Every Town.

Proprietor.

Cite Hotel, Cor. Cengreaa and Oreen St.
I. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, pro-

prietora.

Preble Honae, Congreaa Nt.Glbaen ACo..

NOYETIBER
—

tySpecinien Kopies Bent Free.^aj

|

Proprietora.

dayi.

C. S. Hotel,Annction of Congreaaand Fed
eral Nta. McDonald A Newbegin,Propria
etoia.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston St
1
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made art St John for Digby, AnnanoHb W.ndsoi. Keutville, Halifax, N. s.
Amherst, Pwtoa, Summerside, Charlottetown P
E. 1 ; F-ededcktown, N B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rad*ay
Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock Jr m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any fu ri her information apply at the
Company'© office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
lnbumnce Cqj or ot
A, R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R, Wharf.
mlitdtl

ShedStc,

SACC ARAPPA.
Preaumpacot Bouae,—W. 8. Pratt, Proprietor.

!

Address

:

CO.

j

£8,

Trains will

1878.

run as

follows

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
*
7.30 a. an
and
Portland

r

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Printing House,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

|

WEEK.

On and after Monday, March
the Steamer New Brunswick.
AyMBL^^PSd,
Rl.lBiHywPQilB
Cant. D
S.
Hall, and Cliy of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike will
leave Railroad Wbarf. foot of State street every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Bastport and
St John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Job

dtf

[r___

ARRAN GSMEN T.

Southwest.

PUBTUMMIMEKLI^
I

Hi.

TRIPS~PER

Francisco,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.

tela

■

TWO

Man

Northwest, West and

>

John. IV. B.f Annap•IU, Windier and Halifax. IV.
Charlottetown. P. B. I.

SPRING

DAILY PRESS

—

and all points in th.

decl6dtl

Es.tport, CalaL,

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Dearer,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

PORTLAND.
American Honae, corner of Middle and
India atreeta. D. Randall A Son.
Perry'a Hotel, lir Federal St. A. O. Perrr.

SHOW BEGAN.
farner Honae, W. G. Heaelten, Proprl-

—

J F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he ohtninprt
oo

change street.

Offices,

Tickets sold at Aednced Aates !

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland;

or

Done promptly and in good style, at the

from

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, HI. I.ouia, Ooi«ha,
Magin <w, Mi. I*aul, Mall • ake City,

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation* for passengeis, making this a very convenient and comfort ib'e route for travelers between
New York and Maine
During the Bummer months
these steameis will ‘ouch at vineyard Haven on
their passage »o and from New Vork
Passage, InGoods descluding State Room, $4: meals extra
tined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once. For further information apply to

LEWISTON
Mouse, Qnlnby At March. Pro-

Fropriettr.

m.

74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

P.

etor.

8.30 a

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

Passenger

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M., and leave Pier 38, Ea*t River, New York,
everv MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

prietor

Elm Honae.—F. A, Dorr,

m.

ARRIVALS.

postage paid—for $7 per year, *3,50 for sLx months
or *1,75 for three months if paid
strictly in advance.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Ht. Cutler Honae,—Hiram Boston. Pro

LIMERICK.
ira rick Honae,—9. S. Fogg, Proyt ie

5.30 p.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

Pike At Co.,

HIRAM.

DeWItf
prietor.

as

Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
32 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Maine Steamship Company

EASTPORT.

¥

12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Qen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, W. H. Stickney, Proprictor.

dtf

West.

Exchange

*

Pa.Hantaqnoddy H.uae,—A,

LINE

and Saturday, arriving in. New
xork
alwnyn in advance of nil other
linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J

DEXTER,
Eichan** Hotel, Dexter, Me.it, ITlornll, Proprietor.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

•aasaKSL

Portland

day, Thursday

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining nail. Grand Trunk Rail,
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

W.

E^^SAb^’u.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K R. Depot daily,
except Sunday,
at 8.30 p. m connecting at Stoninston with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Sieamor Stonington. every Tues-

CORNISH.
Ususe.M. B. Dari*, Proprietor

Cornish

Every Variety of

On and and alter MONDAY, Feb.
nth. |g79f passenger trains will leave
follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorbatn (Mixed)*

the Press will be devoted as In the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout tho length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Sl.-Chawln

Cards, Tags, Arc

Grand Trunk A. A. Co. of Canada.

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

BOSTON.

Letter Beads,

Transfer Station.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5

Passage, Ten Dollars,
Freight or Passage apply to

STONING TON

ARRANGEMENT.

a. m.

'sailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. B. R and South
connecting lines lorwarded free ot Commission.

desitf

prietor.

Bill Beads,

RAILROAD.

All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First cla»s Dininz Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T FURBER. Gen. Suit.

Wharfage.
at 10

Town Blanks,

Sir,
AS A POLITICAL' JOUBNAL

Freight

nor

Low.

Reports

On and After *1 on day, Febtrain*
will
ruary 17, 1879
i.feAVE
PORTLAND FOR
BOUTON a 8.45. * a,. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a Boston at >.3t 5 3J, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Bouton at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Far ScHrborongb Beach, Pint Point. Old
Orchard Beach **ac%, Biddnrorit and
Kennebnnk at 8.43 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
Far iVelU. No Berwick
wm(ua«#«*
raila,
Great Fall*
Borer. Newmarket, ExeLawter, Haverhill. North tuiiover
rence
Andover and Lowell a 8.45 a. m.,
1.00. 3.30 p m.
Far Bochesier, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For Ml *nchestct and tonord via Lawrence)
at s.45 a. m.. tvia Newmarket Junction,) at 3,30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Booud Line 8te«mer* for New York, the
South aud the West.
rom Portland
The 3 30 rain
connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Throng* Ticket* to all Palais South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between f ort.land an1 BanRockland, Mt, Desert, Mathias. Kastpon,
alais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trnnk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central ana Portland A Ogdensburg trains at

—

BATH.
Hotel. C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’, Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro-

Very

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.fe!5dtf

AS A COMMERCIAL PAPER

Insurance one-half the rate ol

Rath

Is Done
Town

all inteimediute stati ms at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
Tbeaftern-'oa tiain from Augusta, Bath, K.
& L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewision at 5.55
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

evenine.

same

1010.

Philadelphia,

as

follows:—The morning t>ains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 aod
8.40 a. m
The dav trains f.om Bangor, Dexter,
Be'iast, Skowbegan, FarmiDgton, K. & L R. K

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Fine Street Whart,

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., ML Whitehead

Be-

Passenger

WEEK.

Manage?,*1*0^

AND

To the Dairy Press
Office, you can bave it

| done very neatly?
I Hides, there it

For Lewiston and Aubnrn.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Proprietor*.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion Honae—W. T. Jonea. Proprietor,

RANDALL

each

Blm Honae,Court. St. W. 8. At A. Yohi

Dtalarlb Honae, D, Danforth, PrsaHclat

your Coal is at

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

PHILADELPHIA

nwniuwuiiwvut.

to purchase

Trains leave Portland lor BanHester, Belfast and Waterrille nt
12.30.12 35, aud 11.45 p m
For Skowhenan at 12.20, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Haltowell, Oardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12:35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.
gor,

particular» inquire of

i/CViClllUCi

JOB PRINTING

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

BOSTON

MILLBRI9GE.
Atlantte Haute, Geo. A. Hopkin., Pro.
prietor.

city

RAILROAD.

M1CH1AS.

Portland

CUSHING, General

Central

Maine

The

Circular

...

most convenient place In the

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete daily Jour,
nal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the tuture as
t has been in the past be] ond question the

Steamship Line.

l

TU

vurinei

That l»y fencing your

to all Points Sonth and West at
lowest ia1 es Pullman Ctr Tickets for Seals and
Bertbs at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf

ana
m.

PER

in

RETURNING^

Passenger

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

in

ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. H Goding,

and

6.4?.?^.

arriving

aviuauu,

Send for

DO YOU KNOW

Through Tickets

u?ually con-ect.inB with Pullman Night Train and
eaily Morning Trains for Boston
Passenger and freight from Portland, lorwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates,

—

nventions

I

EJt‘

Ciacityiad,

ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Bosto • at 7.30 n m, 1*1.30 anil 7.00
p m, connecting with Vlnine 9 entral
and E A N A Railway for Mt John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

M

AGENTS,

Street,

TRIP

hotel, directors.

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

!

Fourth

ates

eod&w3m

^

/

Worcest^aod Norwich Lines,

17, 1879.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Keane
butak, Well*. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Newburyport,
Portsmouth,
Kittery,
Che I**-a and Boston nt
Ma'em, Lynn
8 4-1 am and l.«0 p m.
Night Express with Mleeping Car. for
Boston nt 4.05 a in, every day (except Mon-

—

1879.

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
Friday Evemog at lO
o clock, for IrIachia*port,
touching at Rockland, Camden,
Lmcolnrille
Belfast,
Seorsport, Nnuity Point, Bucksport. Castine. Deer Isle, *»edgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, lUillbridge, and Jonesport.
Returning will leave xllachiasportevery Tue*d*»r morning at 5 o'clock, touching a?
above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and

Dealers in Printing Maietiais of every df r .ription
Type, Presses, etc.
Tins paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Para Row, New Yoik.

Ringbones

cured without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120

Am. Calf..

THE LEADING NEW81

&

——

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt~t o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

ADVERTISING

FOB

days )

WINTER AKRiNGEiRENT.

ACS JEN 7.

K. N. FRESHMAN Ac

—

VOK THE

S, R. K1LGS,

ALL

SPRING

‘(TEA1HBOAT CO.

205 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ana British Proviaces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
Pile of the Press kenr, for inRnp.r.tion n.t »nv Hm<*

ADVEHTJMENG

FEB.

Portland Daily Press

I’llRTLil, BiMOR&tU'IM

DODD’S

—

Railroad,

Eastern

RIVER there connecting with tbeClde (Steamers, sailing «-very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia wnh Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, ». C. Washington, D. C., Ocorge*
town, o. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
and Water Line?.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New England to Philadepbia.
For rates of Fi eight, and other inloimation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wn*. P. Clyde &; Co General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6
tf

j.

BATES

J. M. LUNT. Sunt.
J. W. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtt

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

AGENDA

VIA

fiassage

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

Memi-Weekly ■ ine, Quick Time. Low
Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and tor warded daily to FALL

*. M. PETTENGILL St CO.’S

—

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
on train leaving Grand Trunk
Deter, Portand, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundais excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giaod Trunk
Depot and Preble s' re. t Station
No Carriage Traa-fere. Bare Connection.! (^“Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent.
J. ST. LUNT, Supt
mhldtl

KETOBNIKG,

dtf

in connection with OLD COLONS'
ROAD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

N

Portlanfl &

Boston, Lowell ami Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING

—

Leave

Philadelphia
England

PRINT

KBS' «V A REROUSE,
ihu

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.‘0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

„„

& Hew

A-

TO

Way

each

Trains

Through

Two
>

$4.50

0\L1
—

Tbe B
every

CLYDE’S

AG

$4.50

BOSTON.

LINE.

dec2

T, C. EY/lAS,

1

N_

Nn. 5 Wathingttn Building,
PROVIDENCE R. I

OVERTIMING

Fare Reduced X

dim

<t« 27H P A PE R A D VE RT1SINO AGENT

WHEELER,

I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

WEEK

AND

PORTLAND

on

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
0p‘8ight8i«rlio|i Checks usued in soma
to suit f»r £1 and upwards.

4

at

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

«x

Proprietor.

of Cost,

idle

—

Heavy..
Slaughter....
Gd.Dam’g’d.

.,

ROW. NEW TORE.

AdvertisemeD s wrli en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading B tflyand
Weekly Newspapers of the
United 8tates and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.
C. i.

Agents.
Passage S12.S0.
For Height or pa«sage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAM PSON, Agent,
no2dtf53 Central Wharf; Boston.

ami 3.15
1,30 p. m.
feblltt

a. in

83.00 !
HE I

On and after IVIonday Feb. 11«
run as tollows:
Leave Can ion at 4.3 aod 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Palls 7 05
p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland

BHIf!?9fff9slTrams will

Boston and Return

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by Bteamer Lady of the Lake,
freight
forwasded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places In the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Seaboardand Roanoke Railroad and AtiandcCoaBt Line,
John 8. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the We-t
by Baltimore & Ohio
R R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

'dem.
liimore Hlail JLinc sails from Ilalialternate Tuesday for luivcrpool via
QocenstAWn.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, accordiog
to berth; Intel mediate, $10 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

N T S.

A U G

NASHUA !

direct oarer, TFESDAV
VBDAV.

The first-class iron mail steamol this line sail from Halif«i every N«iurday, a. n>.,
►for i-iverpool via Londou-

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
ADVERTISIN’;

Hum f ord Falls & Bucklield

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APFOLD.

ers

Pleasant St.
dly

r

coin

Lowell and Boston

Steamships.

and 8AI

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

AGENCIES.

PARK

From Boatoa

Clan.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

f

EOR

Leather.
New Yorjc,
Light.
Mid. Weight.

154 Rockland c’sk.

ALLA

No. 338 MIDDLE IT., over U. H. Bay’*
AH oparations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band frdBb.

1

JOHNS BOPKIN8,
WM. LAWRENCE.

Mass.

nol9

Dentist,

OCU

“ape,

Washington St.,

J. W. RICH4RD8DN
Agt. Providence <S Stoningion Line,
214 Washington St.
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Lard.

7J@
00 @
@

219

GEO. P. ROWELL, & CD,

UrtIVIC.

0

Parlor
advance

CHENEY,

Residence, 38 Bigh,

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

oTpSE’ Ag..,40»«r.adgwiy,*.«r.

_MEDICAL.
C. I.

Pint

ill#VUAV, Feb. 3,1670.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
,-^w'
inter
Bartlett, Fabv.n’s and In-^^termediate stations 7.13 a. as., and
il.!ln p m
7.13 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Jobnsbury *itb Paesumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, Ac; at east swanton witb Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Centra) Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
3.30 p m runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 i. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Jan. 31 1819.
ebldtf

JOHN gdale,

FLORIDA, delivering freights

Staterooms secured and all information given
or on advice
by mail or telegraph, to

—

Boob Binders.
A. OETINCV, Room 11, Printers
Exchange, No. Ill Exchanges!.
SMALL &SHACKFORD, No. 33 Pins
Street.

Common....
H. C.
Russia.
Galv..

Pail.

(Points

in

Tomairnciui

o»isrx-Y

STEAMSHIP LINE,

iron
Sa-

application,

FUKBEK. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. B.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. B R.

^SUlf

and elegant

new

WINTER IKRIIUEUKvt.

Fare Reduced!!

Ala., Miss. and La., also with railroad and steam-

—

for rale at oiUces in depots. Commercial St.
aud Sleeping Car accommodations secured In

96

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron

Caddies....

AND

All Principal Points, South and West,
JAS. T.

Qoeen«Hrwa and Liwrpool,

►

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus
Captain Nickerson.
EVERY 8ATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for
passengers on
these fine ships are unsurpassed by any
ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R oi Georgia to all points iu Ga.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

WJH.

..

ft.

This line comprises four

sailing regularly from New York and
steamships
vannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

67

Accountant and Notary Public.

■

Tierces

above,

—

10

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

as

TICKETS TO

@

OEO. C. CO OMAN,—Office No. 1N4 Middie Street, Portland.
cov28-78-tf

German St’i
Shoe Steel...

f}@

Boston iu carriage,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 2.05,
8.45 a. in., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

,

Kegs,ft....

across

PORTLAND & 0GDENNBUR6 B.R

Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to T. P. JloIwOWAiVjdaj Congress Si.,
PORTLAND.
eodly
jal

IV YORK k Ull mi
LINES,
the Korn: fob flobiba.

RAIL

transfer

PORTLAND & jUjCHBNTKB R. K.

York

to
Dr

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

$8,001

45
30
45
30
45

Dry Goods Wholesale Jlarket.
Corrected weekly bv Locke. Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
3inghams,good 8J@ 94
Sheetings, width, price. ricking, good. 14 ® 15
Standard, 36in 7 @ 7$ Medium.
10 @ 184
Heavy. ..36 in
Light.
7}@ 10
Mediom.36 in
6
Sags, good.... 17® 19
Fine.36 in 5 @ 6 Printodbest.... 54® 6
6
Shirting, 28 in
medium.. 4J® 5
Flannels heavy 22kg} 30
common.
4 ®
4
"
medium 12j@ 20
Pink and buff 5 ® 6
Bleached Colton.
Blankets
Good.36 in 7$@ 10 damp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 dolored
pr..t 75 ®2 50
Light.36 in 54'aJ 7 White 10-4.... 1 50 ®9 00
Sheetings.. 9-8 al@ 124
Cotton Baiting.
5-4 10*@ 14
iOlb bales, 1 lb
10-4 20 @ 25
8 @ 12
rolls.
miscellaneous.
Warp Yarn... 161® 18
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15 I'wine. 18® 19
medium 11 @ 11
Kicking. 22 @ 25
Corset Jean,
irockisga.
Bleached aud
7-8... 45 @ 60
elate
Crash.
Browu.
deary. 124@ IS
Medium. 61® 10
Sateens,
Bleached aud
Drills.
brown. 7£@ 8£ Irown hearySO, 84.® }o
Cambric. 4fcsl 5
Medium.
.80. 71®
81

Norway....

Cast Steel

including

English

7s.

@13 00

Iran.
Common.,.,
Refined.

ALL

81
7}
50

Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101 ...,103
Itumlord Falla & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st

car

00
Loose.10 00
Straw. 7 00

VIA.

8}

...

Current.

Pres’d.pton 10

NEW YORK

TO

..

lots 51) @ 51
Yellow
@ 52
bag lots.
@ 54
Meal........
@ 50
Eye.
@ 75
Barley.
@
Oats. 37 @
Middlings.
@23 DC
Shorts.
@20 00
Hay.
Corn,

Stnirroonifi Engaged in Advance.

64

Souchong....
do

Including transfer areoss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 a. in, connect with Sound Lines.

7}

Teas.

LINES

$4,501

45
12
1 90
95
20

@
@

—

SOUND

....

auu

Lumber
llbd.Sbooks
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. t &2..4S 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 00 No. 3..30 00 @35 00
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sug. C....
@85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery Pino
Spruce.10 00 @12 (0
Sugar
from 9 to 10 a m.
box shooktU 00 @50 CO Hemlock.... 8 50
@11 00
POBTLAED, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
Hltd Headings,
Clapboards,
Arrival mad Depart are et Hall*.
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 CO
anti 11.40 p. m. CloBe at 8.18 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear.... 16 00 @20 00
p. q>.
Hoops, 14 It.22 00 @25 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
Bostoi. and the West. Arrive at 8.20 p m.
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
intermediate or Way Malle via Boston and Maine
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Arrive
at
12.20
and
8.10
m.
Railway.
Close at 8.18 Pop’rStares.16 00 @17 00
Cedar cxNol 1 75 @ 2 00
p
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
K. O. Hhd.
La tbs,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
Stares
25 CO @28 00
Pine..
@ 2 00
2 45 and 9.00,
Capper.
matches.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.09 p.
Cop.Bolts...
@28 [Star,!) gross 2 00 @ 2 10
m. Close at 11.30 a.m.
Y.M.Sbcatnmolasses.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
ing.
@ 11 Porto Rico.. 35 @ 43
a. and 1.90 p. m.
Bronze
do
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. ro.
@14 Cienfnegos..
none
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35 Y. M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 34j
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
new crop
37 @ 45
Cordage.
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m i Atner.n p lb 10 @ 11 Barbadocs
31 @
33
and 4.45 p. m.
Russia.
12 @
13 Sagua.
00 @
00
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt. ; Manilla. 12 @ 13
Nails.
Desert, Joneenert, Marthas, Machiasoort, East Ma- I ManilU Bolt
Cask.2 25 @ 2 35
Bo lie.
chine, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamNaval Stares.
@ 14
er.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Druga and Drca. Tar, p bbl.
@ 3 50
Acid
Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 » m.
@4 00
Oloee at 4.48 p. m.
tart55 Wil Pitch..
@
@ 3 SO
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sail- Alcohol Pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3 00 @ 5 00
Alum.
4 @
5 Turp’tine,gl.
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.18 a. m.
33 @
35
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive Ammon ia
Oil.
e‘2-06 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
carb". 20 @ 23 if orosene....
@ 17
Ashes pot...
6 @
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
7 Port.Rcf.P’tr
@ 12
AC
I Dale onnal.!,,
rn
Arrive at 1.00 d. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Devoe Brill’t
@ 20
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Beeswax36 @
40 Pratt’s Astral
@ 20
intermediate offices, via G. T. B. ArBleaching
Ligonia. 191@
rive *t 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45
3 @
5 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
powders...
p. m.
Nova Soolia and Prince Edward's
Borax.
11 @ 13 Whale...... 70 @ 75
Island. Close
V VBO
ai 11 -30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Brimstone...
@
3i Bank.. 33 @ 45
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices via p Ar
Cochineal...
70 @
75 Shore.
24 @
40
O. B,B. Arrive 9.08 p.m. Clo*
3 P‘ rgle.
35 <§
37
Copperas..,
1$@
Fryeburg, Me., and Intermediate offices, via r“
30
Cream
tartar
32
Linseed.
Cm
P &
@ 03
a XI. K. Arrive 11.18 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m
Oft
pr.
Ex Logwood
12 @
17 Rniled dn.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices' vn p
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Lard. 60 ® 65
* K. B. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p.’m.
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
33 Neatsfoot.... 115 @ l 30
Camphor
St R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
52 <§
51
Myrih....
@ 45 Elaine.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
Paints
Opium..,. 4 75 im
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.03 a. m.,
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 P.Pure Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
and 2.18 and 8.00 p. m.
Indluo. 90 @ 1 25 PureGr’d do 7 60 ® 8 00
iodine.
(oj 5 50 Pure Dry do.
(jg 7 50
.1 50 @ 1 60 Am .Zinc... 7 50 (gj 9 00
y*508?
Licorice rt... 15 <m 20 Rochelle Yel.
3
Stated Meetings.
2j@
Calex. 34 @ 40 Eng.Ven.red
3
2feg
Morphine.... 3 75 @
Red Lead
8
7 @
OITk GOVERNMENT.
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Plaster.
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 White
Tne regular meetings of the City Counci take
3 00
,^ton.
@
Lemon.,..
place the first Monday evening of each month.
@ 300 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Olive.1 25 (g> 1 75 Grou’d.in bis 7 0 ® 7 50
The School Committee meet the fourth Mondav
J
2
50
3 25 Calcined,bis. 2 25
(gj
Peppt....
evening of each month.
<®
Wlnterg’n. 2 25 ® 2 50
Produce
Potass broBeef Side...,
6®
MASONIC.
45 @ 50 ..
mide.
@
At Matonic Ball, No. SB
30 Mutton......
28 @
Chlorate
Exchange Street.
6 @
8
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Chicaene...
10 @
J2
Tons BITE.
65 Turkeys..,.
Quicksilver..
im
15
i2j<g
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesQuinine.
cm 3 60 Fuwl.
8 a
10
day: Portland second Wednesday; Atlantic, third Kt. Rhubarb 75 ®
1 80
doz.
Eggs,
19 (g 2i
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- Kt. Snake... 33 cm
80 @ 90
Potatoes,new
moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Saltpetre.... 10 ®
Sw.Potatoee. 3 25 ® 3 50
Senna.
15 @ 25 Unions, bbl.. 3 53 @ 4 CO
Oflce Hawn.

Meeda.

1

AND

—

Hover, lb....
71@
81
Red Top bag 1 00 @ 2 00
a. Grass, bu. 1 60 @ 160
Moap.
ExSt’mB’l’d.
Cj
family.
@" ^
So. 1.
o»
@
npircs.
las&ia, pure, 30
Jloves.
43
linger. 10
Mace .1 00

RAILROAD

EASTERN

1 75

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamer.
JOHN BROOKS or FORESr CITY will leare
Franklin Wharf on Monday*, Wedora.
daj* and Friday*, nt 7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Baiuu on Tueadoya, Thnraday* and Haturdajs, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable Dight's rest and avoid the eipense and lnconvienoe of arriving in Boston late at
night.
tSp-Ticketa and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
*°VlI£ Jr
dec30-TC

....

m r» in.

Green. 1 00 @ 2 00
3 @
Dri’d West’n
5
do Eastern..
3 ®
5
Ashes.
Pearl, }?lb.. 11 @ 11)
8
Pot.
6J@

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

@

1 50

bond... 125 @ 1 50
16 S' box
3r’nd butter
Ldv.fine saok 1 50 @ 1 75
In

To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) S cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via South "-apton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

AppiCI.

I

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

OR

25

...

Corrected lor the Press to February 27, 1879.

■

,
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Inman Line

liiese magnificent 8 learn up are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
svery molem improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in stateroom*, revolving
zhairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
?liops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply

*»*.&£$g§mz£mii£

Boston & Maine If R.

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Gold.100 ....100
Goveinment 6’a, 1881.106J. ...106|
Government 5-20’s, July. 1867....lulf. ...102
Government5-20’s, July, 1868. ..162 ....102J
Government 10-40’s.
104J....1044
State of Maine Bonds.112J....1134
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.1651.., .1061
Bath City Bonds.104 ....105”
.106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
Calais City Bonds.102 ....1031
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.ICO.140 ....142
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
CascoNational Bank.100.130 ....132
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .104 ....106
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129 .,..131
Portland Company.70
80
Portland Gas Company.50. 07
70
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 93 ....100
A. & K. R R. Bonds.101 .,..103
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14.... 15
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st.. 94
S7

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cants, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters 0
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters S cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

Pari laud Wholesale

«

Descriptions.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, etH
holding good, the rates are :—

i

@2

RAILROADS.

Bdy of Berlin 6491 Tonsi
City of Montreal, 4490 Tone
Bity of Klcbmoud,4607 •• City of Brussels. 3775
Bity of Chester. 4506 *' I City of New York,35(H) “

VIA-

Portland Daily Press Stock List
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

The following aro the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—

agricultural journal

oiuv>s

vuv

ladiz.du.pd. 2 00
ladiz in b’nd 1 87

RAILROADS

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

..

Lamb Skins

Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 ut for each ounce or fraction thereof.

About D.rliing*.
an

|ium v*

; New

KiTew York

..

Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
\10cal, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.

The average amount found in the ash of cobs
is about 7j pounds of the carbonate in the
hundred, which is twice as much as is found
in tbe ash of the willow, the richest of all
woods in potash. If it were practicable to
procure and remove tho potash from all the
cobs grown in the United States, it would
indeed constitute % mountain of this valuable
alkali.—Corr. Boston Transcript.

A correspondent of
writes as follows:

nu

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

8TEAMEH8.
UNITED SDATB6 & BOCAL MIA STEAMERS,

—TO—

..

Leeds &

STEAMERsT

B08T0N

T I (RUTS

18
16 @ 18
Char. I.C... 7 00 ® 7 50
Almonds,
Soft shell..
19 @
20 Char. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Shelled...
35 @
42 Terne. 7 00 @ 7 50
Peanuts..... 110 @ 150 Coke. 6 00 ® 6 50
Citron. 15 @ 17 Antimony... 15 @ 16
5 @
0 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Currants....
7 @
94
Dates.
Tobacco.
Pigs. 12 @ 18 Fires and tens,
8 @
Prunes.
10
Bestlbrands 65 @ 75
60
Medium...
55 @
Kaisins,
Layer,new 175 @ 2 25 ..Common.. 48 @ 52
L. M. new, 175 @ 2 00 Halt lb
50 @
55
New Val.
Nat’I Leaf... 90 @ 1 00
lb.
55
lbs_
@ 62
7J@
7| Navy
Lemons D’bx 3 00 @ 3 50
Tarnish.
b.
8
125
00
Damar.
Oranges
@
@ 2 50
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 25 Coaoh. 2 25 ® 5 50
125
Furniture...
Gunpowder.
@ 2 50
»'si 1.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00
5
Fl’ce
wash’d
30
50
6
50
Sporting....
@
@ 31
do unwash’d
20 ®
22
Pull’d* Super 33 @ 43

The Rates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they gotc all parts
of Europe.
w

STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

i'urk’s ik'l.t>
busb. (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
3onaire..

(Trail.

cob.

iwwiB)

@
@

Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 00
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50
ISliore No. 1.15 00 @17 00
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 nO
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small. 2 25 @ 3 00
Clam Bait.
none.
Flonr.
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
Ex-Spring... 5 00 @ 5 50
xxSpring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75
Rlich’n Winter best.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Lew
Grade
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
St.Louis winter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 00
best.. 0 50 @ 0 75

j

mu

3
7
7
3

3 50 (ail 60
20 @25
13 @15

TVInplf Arel

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, No, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
100.00
I
Temple—Forest
City, No, 1, every Wednesday
The amount of fat was not accurately determided, but it was proved to be more than evening.
one per cent.
The amount of water is
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block
probably smaller than it would have been Every evening.
had the corn been taken directly from the
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
grain house, instead ot the warm room in P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on first Thursday of
which it had been hanging for some weeks. each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. K.—Meeting every Friday
The results ot the analysis prove that there is
evening in uiecnauics mail, turner ui evu^osB an'I
in corn cobs a considerable amount of fatCasco streets.
producing and flesh-forming constituents.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7B—
In the sixty per cent, of carbohydrates, albuSecond Saturday of eacb month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
minoids, fat, etc., are found the elements
which have nutritive value, and in order that At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot eacb month.
we may obtain some idea of its comparative
Sovereigns of Industry—Dlrigo Council, No.
worth, let us contrast it with the dry straw meets
every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
of some grains. Wheat straw contains about
o'clock.
30 per cent, of carbohydrates, 2 per cent, of
Independent Order of Good Templars—
albuminoids, and
per cent, of fat; oat Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress
straw 38 per cent, of the first-named subBt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, ’ss
Mystic, Thursday, at Sous of Temperanoe
stances, 2i of the second, and 3 of the third; street;
Hall.
rye straw, 27 of the first, I$of the second,
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
and 1 3 10 of the third. It is shown that
Monday evening, at Mercantile Libiary Book, Farcobs have a higher value than wheat or rye
rington Block, Oongrese street.
straw, and they equal in nutritive constituents
Portland Public Library and Reading
the best quality of oat straw. These results
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m.
City Building.
indicate the utility of feeding them to our
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
animals, provided there are no objections Comer
of
and Casco streets. First Thursarising from bulk and difficulty of reducing day lu eachCongress
month.
the cob to a sufficiently fine powder. They
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headshould be ground as fine as possible, in order quarters comer of Congress and Temple streets.
that they may be easy of digestion, and in
Open day and evening, Bnsinese meeting Tuealay evenings at 74 o’clock.
order that the nutritive substances may be
KN ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
fully utilized. There is a positive loss in
Thursday
MuDjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
leeding out coarsely ground grains of any evenings; evenings;
Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
kind, and in grinding the cob with the corn heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
give special attention to the work of commi- 181 Endowment Rank, fourth ThnrBday in each
nution. The corn in the ear should be month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
thoroughly dry before it is carried to mill, Business
meetings Thursday evenings; public meetand there will be less difficulty in reducing it
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
to a fine powder.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
Investigation has also shown that a bushel at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
of our sound New England corn ground with
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
the cobs affords equal nutritive value with
Portland Army and Navy Union—nome
the ordinary Southern and Western varieties
and Brown streets. First Tuesday d eacb
Congress
of whole corn meal. The variety of corn
month.
grown at my farm, and which has been made
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
tbe subject of experiment, has eight rows of
I and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
plump, large kernels with a small cob. The street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monevening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
proportion of corn to cob when thoroughly day
seasoned is as 10 to 2 by weight, a bushel of Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Men’s Christain Association—Oppoears weighing 34i lbs.
In 100 lbs. of the siteYoung
Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
cob meal there is 83 lbs. of ground kernel
evening. Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
and 17 lbs. of cob, five-sixths corn, one sixth
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.

Probably different results would be reached
by tbe use of corn with a large and heavy
cob and light. Such, in my view, should not
be raised in New England, for it is wasteful
and unprofitable farming. The cob, 1 learn
from analysis, is a great robber of potash
from our soils, and therefore we must not
produce any more than is possible, if it is to
be regarded as a waste product. Tbe ash of
tbe cob in the analysis of Lakeside Farm
corn was not specially alluded to, only tbe
percentage was given. In viewing this subject, some curious speculations occur to us.

19

@

iermudaci’te
©none
lound bogs
4J @ 5

Proneione.
1 Ie># Beef. ..1050 @11 00
Ex Moss. .11 25 fell 50
Plato.11 50 @11 75
Ex Plate..12 25 @12 25
: ’oik,
Bacas.14 00 @14 50
Clear.,13 25 @13 50
Mess.1225 @12 50
] lams..
8!@ 10
It ice.
: lice $ lb....
8@
71
Maleralua.
7
6 @
ialerat’s^lb
Mall.

2J
2 to
Campeacby..
21
St. Domingo
2
1}@
Peach Wood.
51
@
Red Wood...
21
@
Fish.
Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 75
L’ge Bank. 3 121@ 3 371
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 25
Haddock..., 1 50 @ 175
Hake.. 1 25 @ 1 50

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Boce Croix de M.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

At

@

2j@
2 @

Fustic.

day.

we

27
19
15

5
0

Camwood...

Frfftty.

might once have saved with but a
single word,
Tboug- s conceived but penned—perishing unheard.
Take the lesson to your heart, take. Oh! hold it fast,
The mill will never grind with tne water that has
passed.
a»

@
@

1
1

Diewoom.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

a

fa)

BarwoodBrazil wood.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

Ob! the walsted hoars ol lite that have flitted by;
Oh! the good we might have done,—lost, wlthont
Love

No. 3.
No. 10.
9 ox.
10 oz.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

passed,

sigh,

Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 to 2 50
4 @
71
Soda, bi-carb
Sal.
3
2iffi
3ulphur.
31®
41
22 @
25
Sugar lead..
55 @
White wax..
GO
Vanilla bean. 11 00 @15 00
Vitrol blue..
@ 10
Dock.
No. 1.
@ 29

Chapters-Greenleaf R. A. C., first, Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C„ third Monday.

POETRY._

l. 00 p in.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m.t 1.12 and 5.30 p.
m.
7.30 a. tl. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester At 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern *nd Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1" p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
W .»rcestet at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
West.
trains Hoot*
Su am boat Express for New
in
1.00 P
l.ondoo. Through Car tor Lowell and
Connects at Rochester tor DoRonton
ver and Gresi Falls, ai Eppin* for UrnChester an*
Concord, at Nashua for
liOWfll ao Ronton at Ayer function
fo> Fuchburg and the West via Hoonnc
Tunne* Clue, at Worcester witl Boston
& Albany IU’lroa-1 toi New Verb at PutB>aton & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line** foi Philadelphia. Baltimore ind
Washington at New Lssdoii with Norwich Lin* Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
N«-h R»re*, New 1 ork i« 5.00 a. ou
5.30 p. nr —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trams'ea*e Kociieftie- a* b 45 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
Arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections <na<ie at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
ocTdtf

__

J. M. LUNT,

Supt.

109 Exchange Street,

I

PORTLAND,

MAINE

#

»

